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Abstract At the southern Hikurangi margin, New Zealand, we use salt marsh stra-
tigraphy, sedimentology, micropaleontology, and radiocarbon dating to document evi-
dence of two earthquakes producing coseismic subsidence and (in one case) a tsunami
over the past 1000 yrs. The earthquake at 520–470 yrs before present (B.P.) produced
0:25 0:1 m of subsidence at Big Lagoon. The earthquake at 880–800 yrs B.P. pro-
duced 0:45 0:1 m of subsidence at Big Lagoon and was accompanied by a tsunami
that inundated ≥360 m inland with a probable height of ≥3:3 m. Distinguishing the
effects of upper plate faulting from plate interface earthquakes is a significant chal-
lenge at this margin. We use correlation with regional upper plate paleoearthquake
chronologies and elastic dislocation modeling to determine that the most likely cause
of the subsidence and tsunami events is subduction interface rupture, although the
older event may have been a synchronous subduction interface and upper plate fault
rupture. The southern Hikurangi margin has had no significant (M >6:5) documented
subduction interface earthquakes in historic times, and previous assumptions that this
margin segment is prone to rupture in large to great earthquakes were based on seismic
and geodetic evidence of strong contemporary plate coupling. This is the first geologic
evidence to confirm that the southern Hikurangi margin ruptures in large earthquakes.
The relatively short-time interval between the two subduction earthquakes (∼350 yrs)
is shorter than in current seismic-hazard models.
Online Material: Historical accounts, description of vertical deformation, core
names, foraminifera census and abundance, diatom census, modern analog samples,
map of cores collected, stratigraphic correlation diagram for all cores, and detailed
core logs.
Introduction
The Hikurangi subduction margin is one of the few
circum-Pacific subduction zones that has not had a great
(M >8) subduction interface earthquake in historic times
(post ∼A:D: 1840, Wallace et al., 2009), and it has a less
complete record of prehistoric subduction earthquakes than
many other margins (e.g., Cascadia, Atwater, 1987; Japan,
Nanayama et al., 2003; Chile, Cisternas et al., 2005; Alaska,
Shennan, Barlow, et al., 2014). There is evidence for subduc-
tion earthquakes on the central Hikurangi margin at ∼5550
and ∼7100 yrs before present (B.P.) (Cochran et al., 2006)
and possibly four younger events at 4200, 3000, 1600,
and 600 yrs B.P. (Hayward et al., 2006), but notably there
is no evidence for prehistoric subduction earthquakes on
the northern and southern Hikurangi margin (Fig. 1a). This
study focuses on the southern Hikurangi margin, where the
contemporary geodetic rates suggest the plate interface is
currently locked and accumulating elastic strain (Fig. 1a,
Wallace et al., 2004, 2009), thus it is considered to poten-
tially pose a greater hazard than the rest of the margin (Stir-
ling et al., 2012).
Part of the challenge in searching for evidence of prehis-
toric subduction earthquakes on the Hikurangi margin is the
ubiquitous upper plate faulting (Fig. 1). Subduction margins
where geologic records of multiple prehistoric subduction
earthquakes have been obtained do not typically display the
complexity of upper plate faulting present in the southern
Hikurangi margin. At such margins, paleoearthquake recur-
rence estimates come from the geological record of coastal
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uplift, subsidence, and/or paleotsunami (e.g., Cascadia, Witter
et al., 2003; Kelsey et al., 2005; Nelson et al., 2006; Chile,
Cisternas et al., 2005; Sumatra, Sieh et al., 2008). There are,
however, examples of subduction margins at which there is
significant upper plate faulting (e.g., at transitional plate boun-
daries and areas of microplate collision, such as Alaska, Gu-
lick et al., 2007) and when subduction of buoyant masses such
as seamounts and plateaus produces intense upper plate defor-
mation (Central America, Sak et al., 2009). Such subduction
margins still host subduction interface earthquakes, but upper
plate faults severely complicate the search for unequivocal
geological evidence of megathrust ruptures (e.g., Shennan,
Bruhn, et al., 2014).
The ability of upper plate faults to produce coastal de-
formation of a similar nature to subduction earthquakes has
been demonstrated by two historical earthquakes along the
Hikurangi margin. The A.D. 1855 Mw 8.1–8.2 Wairarapa
earthquake on the oblique dextral Wairarapa fault caused
up to 6.4 m of coastal uplift and tsunami runup heights of
up to 10 m on the south Wellington Coast (McSaveney et al.,
2006). The 1931Mw 7.8 Napier earthquake on a reverse-dex-
tral blind fault produced up to 2.7 m of coastal uplift and
0.7 m of coastal subsidence near Napier (Hull, 1990). There
are also global examples of great subduction earthquakes that
have triggered synchronous rupture of upper plate faults
(Plafker, 1967; Melnick et al., 2012), which further compli-
cate the process of differentiating the evidence of subduction
earthquakes from upper plate fault earthquakes.
The southern Hikurangi margin has a greater density of
active upper plate faults than the rest of the Hikurangi margin
(Fig. 1, Litchfield et al., 2014) and contains a rich record of
coastal neotectonics (Pillans and Huber, 1995; McSaveney
et al., 2006; Cochran et al., 2007; Hayward, Grenfell, Sabaa,
Kay, et al., 2010; Berryman et al., 2011; Clark, Hayward,
et al., 2011). However, to date all evidence of tectonic coastal
deformation (mostly in the form of marine terrace uplift) has
been attributed to earthquakes on upper plate faults, and no
evidence of subduction earthquakes has been described.
Here, we document evidence of two coseismic subsidence
events, one accompanied by a tsunami, from a coastal lagoon
called Big Lagoon, near Blenheim, on the southern Hikur-
angi margin. We show that the coseismic subsidence is con-
sistent with rupture of the southern Hikurangi margin in a
subduction earthquake, and that this subsidence is unlikely
to have been caused by rupture on an upper plate fault. This
is the first evidence that the southern Hikurangi margin rup-
tures in large to great earthquakes, and the relatively short-
time interval of ∼350 yrs between the two events has signifi-
cant implications for seismic hazard in New Zealand.
Tectonic Setting and Historical Seismicity along
the Southern Hikurangi Margin
The southern Hikurangi margin underlies the southern
North Island and northeastern South Island of New Zealand
and it is characterized by oblique convergence between the
Australian and Pacific plates (Fig. 1). The southern part
Figure 1. (a) Tectonic setting of the Hikurangi margin. The dotted lines show the approximate boundaries between the southern central
and northern segments of the Hikurangi margin. Onshore active faults are from the New Zealand Active Faults Database (see Data and
Resources). Offshore active fault models are from Litchfield et al. (2014). The zone of strong plate interface coupling (slip deficit
>20 mm=yr) is shown in shaded gray (Wallace and Beavan, 2010). Vectors show Pacific–Australian plate motion (mm=yr). MFS, Marl-
borough fault system; AT, Abel Tasman National Park; NIDFB, North Island dextral fault belt; NP, Napier; CT, Cape Turnagain. (b) The
Cook Strait region and the Big Lagoon study site. Offshore active faults in the Cook Strait region are from Pondard and Barnes (2010). The
dashed contour lines show plate interface depth (Williams et al., 2013). CF, Cloudy fault; VF, Vernon fault; NBF, Nicholson Bank fault; WT,
Wharekauhau thrust. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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(beneath Cook Strait and the northern South Island) is a zone
of transition between convergence and continental transpres-
sion (Wallace et al., 2012). The fore-arc structure is domi-
nated by transpressional northeast-striking dextral strike-slip
faults, known as the North Island dextral fault belt and the
Marlborough fault system (Fig. 1). The offshore accretionary
wedge is ∼100 km wide adjacent to the lower North Island
and narrows rapidly toward the south (Barnes and Mercier de
Lepinay, 1997; Barnes et al., 1998).
The plate interface dips westward beneath the southern
North Island and northeastern South Island and lies at ap-
proximately 25 km depth beneath Wellington and Blenheim
(Fig. 1, Williams et al., 2013). Geodetic data show the plate
interface beneath the southern North Island is currently in-
terseismically coupled (Fig. 1; Wallace et al., 2012) and ac-
cumulating a slip rate deficit of 20–25 mm=yr. The strongly
coupled patch on the plate interface from Cook Strait to Cape
Turnagain has been suggested by Wallace et al. (2009) as a
likely rupture area for an Mw 8.5–8.7 plate interface earth-
quake. Recent seismicity patterns also correlate with the dis-
tribution of high interseismic coupling (Reyners and
Eberhart-Phillips, 2009) and long-term geologic data indi-
cate permanent shortening in the upper plate over the past
5 my, accounting for no more than 20% of the margin-normal
plate convergence; the remaining 80% or more is assumed to
be accommodated by slip on the subduction interface (Nicol
and Beavan, 2003).
The southern Hikurangi margin has been seismically ac-
tive in historic times, but almost all significant earthquakes
have been on upper plate faults. The largest historical earth-
quake is the A.D. 1855Mw 8.2 Wairarapa earthquake, which
ruptured 120 km of the Wairarapa fault, and an offshore re-
verse-fault extension (Fig. 1b; Grapes, 1989; Grapes and
Downes, 1997). The A.D. 1855 earthquake produced large
dextral offsets on the Wairarapa fault (up to 18.7 m; Rodgers
and Little, 2006) and widespread coastal vertical motion of
the southern North Island coastline and parts of the
northeastern South Island, including subsidence of parts
of Big Lagoon (Grapes and Downes, 1997; Hayward, Wil-
son, et al., 2010; Fig. 1). The Wairarapa fault is thought to be
listric to the subduction interface (Henrys et al., 2013), and
the pattern of crustal deformation caused by the A.D. 1855
Wairarapa earthquake is consistent with the deep portion of
the subduction interface (∼18–30 km depth), rupturing syn-
chronously with the upper plate fault (Darby and Beanland,
1992; Beavan and Darby, 2005). The A.D. 1855 Wairarapa
earthquake generated a tsunami with a maximum runup
height of 10 m in the southern North Island and up to 4–5 m
in Cloudy Bay (Fig. 1b; Grapes and Downes, 1997). Of note
for this study are historical accounts of the tsunami that over-
topped the Wairau Bar (Fig. 2a) and “rose fourteen feet
[4.3 m] above high-tide mark….scouring, uprooting, leaving
fish on dry land…” (Garin, 1855;Ⓔ for further accounts of
the A.D. 1855 tsunami in Cloudy Bay, see the electronic sup-
plement to this article).
In A.D. 1848 anMw 7.4–7.7 earthquake occurred on the
Awatere fault in the northern South Island (Fig. 1b). Ground
surface rupture occurred along the Awatere fault and histori-
cal documents suggest liquefaction probably occurred in Big
Lagoon (Grapes and Downes, 1997). In July and August
A.D. 2013, an earthquake doublet of Mw 6.6 and 6.5 oc-
curred in southern Cook Strait. These shallow (<13 km)
earthquakes were on an unidentified northeast–southwest-
trending upper plate structure (Holden et al., 2013). The
earthquakes produced minor landslides and liquefaction but
no coastal deformation or tsunami (Van Dissen et al., 2013).
Historical seismicity on the plate interface of the southern
Hikurangi margin is restricted to moderate magnitude earth-
quakes, with the largest being Mw 6.4–6.5 in A.D. 1961 and
Mw 5.6 and 5.5 in A.D. 1990, all offshore, east of Cape Palliser
(Doser and Webb, 2003). There are some large earthquakes in
the historic catalog (Geonet Earthquake Catalogue, see Data and
Resources), such as Mw 7.5 and 6.6 in northern Wairarapa in
1863 and 1917, respectively, that do not have known sources
and may be interface ruptures, but otherwise there has been no
documented seismic rupture of the plate interface beneath land
of the southern Hikurangi margin during the instrumental period
since ∼A:D: 1917 (Wallace et al., 2009).
Big Lagoon Study Area
Big Lagoon is located in the southeastern Wairau River
valley at the southern end of the Hikurangi margin (Figs. 1
and 2). The lagoon is protected from the open coast by an
8 km long gravel barrier (Wairau Bar). The paleogeographic
history of Big Lagoon through the Holocene is of gradual
infilling, shallowing, and decreased connection with the
open ocean (Hayward, Wilson, et al., 2010). Approximately
1500 yrs B.P., the embayment switched from a sheltered sub-
tidal bay to a semienclosed lagoon (Hayward, Wilson, et al.,
2010), suggesting the Wairau Bar has been similar to its
present day configuration for ∼1500 yrs. The gravel bar
varies in width (30–500 m wide); and, at its narrowest points,
storm waves wash over the barrier, carrying lobes of coarse
sediment into the lagoon.
Sediment cores from previous studies on the southern and
western margins of Big Lagoon show evidence of net tectonic
subsidence since the mid-Holocene at rates of ∼0:2–1 mm=yr
(Hayward, Wilson, et al., 2010; Clark, Hayward, et al., 2011;
Clark, Van Dissen, et al., 2011). Aside from subsidence attrib-
uted to the A.D. 1855 earthquake, no coseismic events were
identified in these studies (Hayward, Wilson, et al., 2010;
Clark, Hayward, et al., 2011). The amount of subsidence dur-
ing the A.D. 1855Wairarapa earthquake was not surveyed but
historical observations and estimates have been compiled by
Grapes and Downes (1997). Estimates vary from 0.5 to 1.5 m,
with observations such as waterlogged farm land, deeper riv-
ers, and increased inland tidal reach. The location of observa-
tions is typically vague, such as “lower Wairau Valley,” but
Budges Island at the northern edge of Big Lagoon is estimated
to have subsided 0.5 m, an amount consistent with geological
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observations of a buried soil by Hayward, Wilson, et al.
(2010). The relatively large amount of subsidence in the center
of the Wairau Valley is at least partially attributed to soft sedi-
ment compaction due to the area being underlain by up to
40 m of postglacial marine, estuarine, and aeolian deposits of
the Dillons Point Formation (Brown, 1981). There are no his-
torical observations of subsidence at our study site in the
southeastern corner of Big Lagoon, but Grapes and Downes
(1997) note there are no reports that subsidence affected the
coastal route around the White Bluffs (near our study site,
Fig. 2a), and it would likely have been commented on if there
was disruption to this route.
Big Lagoon is bounded to the south by the oblique-
strike-slip Vernon fault (Fig. 2), but despite its proximity,
Figure 2. (a) Oblique aerial photo of the lower Wairau Valley showing Big Lagoon, the Wairau Bar, and the salt marsh study area. Photo
by Graham Hancox (GNS Science). (b) Geomorphic map of the Big Lagoon salt marsh study area with the western area cores sites shown.
(c) Topography of the Big Lagoon salt marsh showing the core locations in the northern and southern areas where detailed stratigraphic
studies were carried out. Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) image shaded by elevation, see (d) for elevation scale. (d) Topographic
profile (x − x′) from the low-tide mark on the open coast, over the Wairau Bar and across the southern area salt marsh. Topographic profile
obtained using real-time kinematic Global Navigation Satellite System (RTK-GNSS; see the Methods section for description).
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the Vernon fault has probably not played a role in recent tec-
tonic subsidence of Big Lagoon (Bartholomew et al., 2014).
At sites close to Big Lagoon, the Vernon fault has dip-slip
rates of 0:04–0:14 mm=yr (Bartholomew et al., 2014). The
discrepancy between the Vernon fault vertical slip rate and
the Big Lagoon subsidence rate (0:2–0:8 mm=yr) suggests
the Vernon fault is not the primary driver of Big Lagoon sub-
sidence. High-resolution seismic reflection lines showing
offsets in recent marine sediments offshore suggest the last
rupture of the offshore Vernon fault was 3200 700 yrs B.P.
(Pondard and Barnes, 2010). Onshore paleoseismic studies
of the Vernon fault found evidence for an earthquake
<9000 yrs B.P. (Clark, Van Dissen, et al., 2011), which is
consistent with the offshore data.
This study focuses on the salt marsh in the southeastern
corner of Big Lagoon (Fig. 2); it is a small (∼0:77 km2) tri-
angular wedge of salt marsh, bounded by the Wairau Bar, the
lagoon, and the Vernon fault (covered by alluvial fans). The
salt marsh is a mixture of ephemeral ponds, rush-dominated
or saltwort-dominated wetlands, and grass-covered gravel bars.
Both the lagoon and ponds have varying salinity, depending on
the season and degree of freshwater input to the lagoon. La-
goon sediments are dominated by mud and, at somemargins of
the lagoon, are narrow beaches of sandy gravel with rare shells.
The Wairau Bar is cobble-to-pebble dominated from the storm
beach to the crest of the bar, with fine pebble to coarse sand on
the intertidal beach face.
Methods
Core Collection and Surveying
Sediment cores from the Big Lagoon salt marsh were ob-
tained using a gouge auger or piston corer, and all were vis-
ually described, photographed, and sampled in the field. A
selected number of cores were retained and described in
greater detail in the laboratory. All core sites were surveyed
using a handheld Global Positioning System (GPS). Topo-
graphic features such as the Wairau Bar crest and the locations
of some cores were surveyed using a Leica real-time kin-
ematic Global Navigation Satellite System (RTK-GNSS),
which has higher elevation accuracy than the handheld GPS
(<5 cm uncertainty ranges). As there are no nearby geodetic
benchmarks, the elevation relative to mean sea level (MSL)
was estimated using natural tidal features, such as water level
at low tide and high tide debris lines along the open coast. We
estimate the uncertainty of core elevations relative to MSL to
be 0:5 m. Not all core tops were surveyed with the high
precision GNSS because most cores came from a relatively
flat surface (Fig. 2d), and elevation differences were minor.
Micropaleontology
Samples of approximately 10 cm3 of sediment were
washed over a >63 μm sieve, and the dried sand was exam-
ined for foraminifera; 132 samples from 16 cores (N1–4, N6,
N9, N12, N13, W2, W2, S1, S4, S8, S11, S13, and S15) were
examined, along with three modern samples from the low-
tide and intertidal beach face and a storm washover deposit
(modern samples from the Big Lagoon salt marshes were ex-
amined by Hayward, Wilson, et al., 2010). Some samples
with low foraminifera density were floated using sodium pol-
ytungstate to concentrate the foraminifera tests. Where pos-
sible, ≥100 tests were identified (with reference to Hayward
et al., 1997; Hayward, Grenfell, Reid, et al., 1999).
The tidal elevation at which each fossil foraminiferal
fauna accumulated, was estimated using the modern analog
technique (MAT), which is the preferred technique for estimat-
ing past relative sea levels using benthic foraminifera in
New Zealand (e.g., Hayward et al., 2004) because it is based
on many more modern faunas than comparable international
studies and requires fewer statistical assumptions than transfer
functions. The MAT compares the relative abundance of
benthic foraminiferal species in fossil faunas (we used sam-
ples with >30 specimens) with a modern dataset of forami-
niferal samples. Estimates of tidal elevation or water depth
were computed for each fossil fauna as the mean elevation and
range of the five modern faunas with the most similar faunal
composition (using a squared chord dissimilarity coefficient).
The modern dataset comprised 639 foraminiferal samples
from New Zealand sheltered harbors and estuaries, including
27 samples from modern salt marsh transects in Big Lagoon
(Ⓔ see Table S6). The tidal range around New Zealand varies
from ∼1 to 5 m, therefore the tidal elevations of the modern
samples are converted to a ratio of the extreme tidal ranges at
the sample sites. The derived MAT elevation estimate is ob-
tained as a tidal ratio, which is then converted to the present-
day extreme tidal range (1.4 m) of Big Lagoon (Ⓔ for the
conversion of the modern dataset tidal ratio to the Big Lagoon
tidal range, see Table S6). Confidence limits quoted in this
study for the MAT elevation estimates are the range of eleva-
tions of the five nearest modern analogs. Uncertainties on the
paleoelevation estimates are typically low (0:1 m) for fossil
salt marsh faunas (above mean high water tide levels) because
the elevation range of the modern fauna is narrow (<0:2 m).
Conversely, uncertainties increase with lower elevations as the
elevation range of the modern faunas expands; for example,
the elevation range of intertidal foraminifera assemblages can
be >1 m, thus the uncertainties similarly increase.
Diatom samples were processed using standard methodol-
ogy (e.g., Cochran et al., 2006), and species were identified with
reference to standard floras (e.g., Round et al., 1990; Krammer
and Lange-Bertalot, 1991, 1999a,b, 2000; Hartley, 1996; Wit-
kowski et al., 2000). At least 150 valves were counted in each of
the 11 samples investigated. Over 70 species were identified,
and these were grouped according to their salinity and habitat
preferences, as defined byVos and deWolf (1993) and van Dam
et al. (1994) (Ⓔ see Tables S4 and S5).
Grain-Size Analysis
Grain-size samples were dried and split over a 63 μm
mesh. The >63 μm fraction (sand size and greater) was
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sieved over 1Φ interval sieves from 4 to 0 Φ. Each fraction
was weighed. The<63 μm fraction was put through a Beck-
man–Coulter LS 13-320 laser diffraction particle size ana-
lyzer fitted with an aqueous liquid module (ALM) using
filtered plain water. The samples were added to the ALM
as aliquots of dry material and ultrasonically dispersed prior
to each run. Multiple runs of each sample were made to
check for reproducibility, and the final data are an average
of the most similar three (or more) runs. The data from
the laser sizer are a volume percentage that is approximately
equivalent to weight percent. The <63 μm fraction was
binned at 1Φ intervals, and results were merged with the
sieving data.
Age Control
Age control was obtained from radiocarbon dates on
plant material, organic sediment, or shell. In most cases, peat
or organic-rich silt was targeted for dating, and from the silt
we attempted to select delicate, short-lived plant fragments
so as to obtain material that had not been reworked prior to
deposition. We tried to avoid rootlets or plant fragments that
were oriented vertically up the core so as to minimize the risk
of young material contaminating the sample. Of the 28 sam-
ples, we were able to select discrete plant fragments for dat-
ing in 12 samples. For 11 samples, we had to use bulk
sediment because plant fragments could not be separated
from the sediment. For three samples, we dated wood frag-
ments; this was a less desirable target material due to the risk
the wood had been reworked prior to deposition. One dated
sample was an estuarine shell, and duplicate dates were
obtained from the shell due to a potential laboratory error.
Radiocarbon age calibration was undertaken using the pro-
gram OxCal v. 4.2 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009) with the ShCal13
atmospheric curve for terrestrial samples (Hogg et al., 2013);
for shell samples, we used the Marine13 curve (Reimer et al.,
2013) with a Delta-R of −30 13. Calibrated ages are
quoted in calibrated years before present (cal B.P.) at the
95% uncertainty range. Earthquake age modeling was under-
taken using Bayesian statistical modeling in OxCal; we fol-
lowed the methodology for paleoseismic studies outlined in
Lienkaemper and Bronk Ramsey (2009). The chronologic
model consists of a sequence of phases and radiocarbon ages
with the location of the paleoearthquakes inserted at the
appropriate stratigraphic position. Phases are groups of ra-
diocarbon ages obtained from correlated stratigraphic units;
within the phase there are no assumptions of chronologic or-
dering. Radiocarbon ages are used outside of phases when
the stratigraphic position relative to one another is known
(i.e., usually because they are from the same core) and an
assumption of the chronologic ordering can be made. Using
the “Date” command, OxCal incorporates the radiocarbon
ages bracketing the paleoearthquake stratigraphic horizons
to constrain the earthquake age. The earthquake age is given
as a probability density function, and we report the age at the
95% uncertainty range.
Identification of Paleoearthquakes and Quantifying
Displacement
Five criteria for assessing regional coastal subsidence
due to earthquakes were developed from studies along the
Cascadia subduction zone by Nelson et al. (1996). We use
these criteria for evaluating evidence of paleoearthquakes at
Big Lagoon. The criteria are (1) the suddenness of submer-
gence, (2) the amount of submergence, (3) the lateral extent
of submerged tidal-wetland soils, (4) coincidence of submer-
gence with tsunami deposits, and (5) degree of synchroneity
at widely spaced sites.
Our primary method of quantifying the earthquake dis-
placement (criteria 2, above) is through the use of foraminif-
eral assemblages, specifically using the MAT. Salt marsh
foraminiferal species are zoned with respect to tidal eleva-
tion, and their relative abundances can be used to quantify
past tidal elevations (Hayward, Grenfell, and Scott, 1999;
Hayward et al., 2004). Diatom samples were studied in three
cores; however, diatom distributions tend to be influenced
more by salinity than tidal elevation, and in Big Lagoon
salinity is not consistently related to tidal elevation. There-
fore, foraminifera are a preferable tool for estimating past
tidal elevations in Big Lagoon.
Results
Forty-eight cores (0.5–2.2 m deep) were taken from the
Big Lagoon salt marsh (Figs. 2c and 3). The cores are con-
centrated around the northern ephemeral pond (henceforth
called the northern area) and around the southeastern corner
of the salt marsh (southern area, Fig. 2c). The density of
cores in these two areas reflects the variability and signifi-
cance of the stratigraphy. There are also some cores that were
taken in a small embayment to the west (western area) and
some scattered cores in between (Fig. 2b). We present the
stratigraphy of 23 cores in Figure 3;Ⓔ the detailed descrip-
tions of these same cores is shown in Figure S3. Many cores
were collected in a gouge auger to assist with lithofacies cor-
relation or to record the depths of significant contacts; these
cores were not described in detail, and their simplified stra-
tigraphy is presented in Figure S2. In the following section,
we describe the lithofacies in the northern and southern
areas, along with the micropaleontology. We then present an
integrated paleoenvironmental interpretation for the salt
marsh area and the age control. To assist interpretation of the
foraminifera assemblages, Figure 4 shows the most common
foraminiferal species associations in the core samples, along
with the environmental habitats of each association (Hay-
ward, Grenfell, Reid, et al., 1999; Hayward, Grenfell, and
Scott, 1999; Hayward et al., 2004). Figure 5 shows summary
graphs of the foraminifera distributions and abundances
through six representative cores, along with the diatom dis-
tributions through two of these cores.
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Figure 3. Stratigraphy and lithofacies correlations of the Big Lagoon salt marsh cores. Underlined core names denote those from which
micropaleontology samples have been studied. See Figure 2 for core locations.Ⓔ Detailed core logs and sediment descriptions for all cores are
contained in Figure S3 in the electronic supplement to this article. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
Figure 4. Pearson coefficient cluster dendrogram of the common foraminifera species in the Big Lagoon salt marsh core samples. This
figure illustrates how the common foraminifera associations of the Big Lagoon salt marsh core samples relate to environmental conditions
that typically vary according to elevation and salinity. The approximate elevation ranges (relative to mean sea level [MSL]) of the common
foraminifera associations is shown in the right column, but more precise estimates of elevation are obtained using the modern analog tech-
nique (see the Methods section). All samples with fewer than 20 specimens were removed from the analysis, as were samples from lithofacies
D, due to the high proportion of transported species in this lithofacies. The relative abundance of foraminifera in 68 samples was used in this
cluster analysis. The environmental affinities of each assemblage are interpreted with reference to Hayward and Hollis (1994), Hayward,
Grenfell, Reid, et al. (1999), and Hayward et al. (2004). EHWS, extreme high water spring tide level; MHWS, mean high water spring tide
level; MHW, mean high water tide level; MLW, mean low water tide level.
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Figure 5. Microfossil abundances in six representative Big Lagoon salt marsh cores. Relative abundances of the seven most common
foraminifera species (plus the abundance of all other species) are shown (foraminiferal generic names are given in full in Fig. 4). The key
contacts in relation to paleoearthquake occurrence are shown by a dashed gray line. All foraminifera species abundance graphs are at the same
scale of 0%–100%. The scale for the foraminifera concentration (foraminifera tests per gram of sediment) varies. For cores S13 and N1, we also
show the diatom-salinity habitat categories plotted against depth.Ⓔ Full diatom species lists are in Table S4, and a summary of the diatom
paleoenvironmental information is in Table S5. The complete foraminifera census data for all the cores shown here plus cores N1, N4, N6, N9,
N13, S1, S4, S8, S11, W3, W1, and BL10/7 are in Table S2. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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Northern and Southern Areas: Lithofacies
Descriptions and Micropaleontology
Lithofacies A. The basal unit in most of the cores is a
rounded fine gravel (clasts <20 mm diameter) in a coarse
sand matrix. Core N4 is the only one to have shell grit within
the basal gravel. A foraminiferal sample in core N6 has a low
abundance assemblage of Haplophragmoides wilberti,
Trochamminita salsa, and Trochammina inflata.
Lithofacies B. Overlying the basal gravel is massive,
medium gray clay or silt; this has rare millimeter-scale plant
fragments in some cores. Seven of the eight foraminiferal
samples from lithofacies B are dominated by T. salsa, with
low numbers of Ammonia aoteana and H. wilberti, and one
sample from core N9 is dominated by H. wilberti. A brack-
ish-wetland diatom assemblage was observed in core N1
(Fig. 5). Five samples from the upper 10 cm of lithofacies
B in core N9 were analyzed for grain size (Fig. 6); all are
dominated by silt with a high proportion of clay and little
sand. In core S16, from the southern area, lithofacies B con-
tains a single Paphies australis (pipi) valve at 1.5 m depth.
Lithofacies C. In many of the northern area cores, lith-
ofacies B is overlain by a thin (<10 cm) but well-developed
dark brown paleosol called lithofacies C. The paleosol typ-
ically has a gradational lower contact, in places showing root
channels reaching down into lithofacies B (e.g. N12, Fig. 7).
It has a sharp upper contact, crumbly soil structure, and is
rich in humified organic matter. A diatom sample from core
N1 is dominated by flora typical of a brackish soil environ-
ment (Fig. 5). Foraminifera samples from cores N1, N2, and
N12 are dominated by T. salsa; the sample from N12 con-
tains a subsidiary component (19%) of Entzia macrescens. In
some cores of the northern area lithofacies C is not present
(e.g. N5, N6, N9, N10,) and is absent in the southern
area (Fig. 3).
Lithofacies D. In most cores of the northern area, lith-
ofacies C (or lithofacies B where C is absent) is overlain by a
medium to coarse gray sand; the sand is also present in most
southern area cores that reached depths of >1 m and are
within ∼360 m of the gravel bar (Fig. 3). The sand typically
has a sharp base, and a gradational, or sharp and irregular
upper contact (cores S16, N9, and N11 in Fig. 7). Lithofacies
D is quite variable in lithology, in many cores it contains
rounded pebbles up to 10 mm diameter scattered through the
sand, it often has millimeter-scale shell fragments and, in rare
cases, has millimeter-scale plant fragments throughout and
barnacle plates at the base. Lithofacies D is up to 10 cm
thick, but in the southern area it thins landward. For example,
cores S3–S6 were collected along a seaward-to-landward
transect to trace lithofacies D, and we found it thins from
10 cm in S3 to 4 cm, to 1 cm, and then is absent in S6 at
370 m inland (Ⓔ see Fig. S2).
The micropaleontology of lithofacies D is highly
diverse, as shown by both foraminifera and diatom assemb-
lages. The unusual foraminifera assemblage is best demon-
strated by core N2 in which five samples were examined
Figure 6. Grain size distribution, by percentage weight, in 19
samples from below, through, and above lithofacies D in core N9
(see core photo in Fig. 7). This shows that lithofacies B, below lith-
ofacies D, is silt dominated. Lithofacies D has a double fine- and
coarse-sand peak, and lithofacies E becomes progressively finer
grained and dominated by silt upwards.
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(Fig. 8). They comprise ∼50% species from a subtidal open
marine environment, ∼20% species from semisheltered,
near-normal salinity subtidal environments, ∼20% intertidal
species from slightly brackish lagoons or inlets, and ∼10%
species from brackish salt marshes (Fig. 8; Ⓔ Table S3).
Lithofacies D in core N1 contains a mixture of diatoms from
different habitats (mainly brackish-marine benthics, but also
marine plankton and fresh-brackish soil diatoms; Fig. 5). Lith-
ofacies D microfossil samples differ from all others in this
study in containing acorn barnacle (Austrominius modestus)
plates, sponge spicules, ostracods, and planktic foraminifera.
Four samples through lithofacies D in core N9 were analyzed
for grain size (Fig. 6); they have a bimodal peak of fine and
coarse sand.
Lithofacies E. Massive gray silt or clay overlies lithofa-
cies D throughout most of the salt marsh (Fig. 3). The clay is
similar in appearance to lithofacies B; in some cores it is
slightly mottled and contains millimeter-scale plant fragments
and scattered rounded pebbles. In the southern area, lithofacies
E shows iron oxidation toward the top and also centimeter-
scale pieces of wood just below the upper contact. Foraminif-
eral samples from cores N2–4 and N12 in the northern area are
dominated by T. salsa with less common Ammotium fragile,
H. wilberti, E. macrescens, and T. inflata, except in core N6 in
Figure 7. Representative photos of the important stratigraphic contacts in the Big Lagoon salt marsh cores. The three upper left images
show the varying expressions of the lithofacies E–F–G contact, and the upper right image shows lithofacies G(p). Lower images show the
varying expressions of the lithofacies B–C–D contacts. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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which lithofacies E is dominated by T. inflata and H. wilberti
with subsidiary Miliammina fusca. Most foraminiferal sam-
ples within lithofacies E in the southern area are devoid of
formaminifera or contain such low abundances that environ-
mental interpretations are unreliable (Fig. 5). Two samples
with sufficient foraminiferal abundances are from lithofacies
E in core S13; a basal sample is dominated by A. aoteana, and
a sample from the top is dominated by A. fragile and
H. wilberti (Fig. 5). The absence of fauna in all other samples
is probably due to weathering, signaled by the iron oxidation
mottling seen in many cores. Ten samples from the basal 0.2 m
of lithofacies E in core N9 were analyzed for grain size
(Fig. 6). The samples are fine sand with an increasing propor-
tion of silt and clay toward the top.
Lithofacies F.Organic clay overlies lithofacies E in most
of the northern area and throughout the southern area. The
clay is variable in appearance, ranging from light brown clay
to silty fibrous peat, showing signs of soil development, to
humified soil (Fig. 7). It is commonly partially or fully lami-
nated at a millimeter scale and usually has horizontally lying
millimeter-scale plant (rush and grass) fragments throughout
and some rootlets. Where a well-developed soil occurs in
cores S15 and S16, it is a medium brown, organic-rich, fine
sand with soil structure, rootlets, grasslike plant fragments,
and millimeter-scale charcoal pieces (Fig. 7). The basal con-
tact of lithofacies F is sharp in some cores (e.g., N9, N13;
Fig. 7) and gradational in others (e.g., N1 and N4). The upper
contact is typically either sharp or irregular with signs of bio-
turbation (e.g., in cores N9 and N13; Fig. 7). Lithofacies F is
usually ∼10 cm thick but can be up to 20 cm thick.
In lithofacies F, foraminifera are absent or in very low
abundance in most cores of the northern area, with the excep-
tion of core N3, in which samples are dominated by T. salsa,
with subsidiary H. wilberti or E. macrescens (Fig. 5). Of two
foraminiferal samples from the well-developed soil in core
S15, one contained a low abundance of T. inflata and the other
was dominated by E. macrescens with subsidiary A. fragile
and H. wilberti (Fig. 5). Elsewhere in the southern area (S13
and S11), lithofacies F contained no foraminifera. Diatom
samples from within lithofacies F in core S13 contained flora
typical of a fresh-brackish wetland (Fig. 5).
Lithofacies G. Gray to light brown silty clay overlies
lithofacies F (Fig. 3). This clay is typically gray toward the
base and becomes gray-brown to brown toward the top. It is
frequently mottled and contains millimeter-scale plant frag-
ments and many rootlets. In many cores, there are dark
brown laminations composed of horizontally lying stringy
plant fragments, resembling the algal mat layers that sur-
round the edges of the lagoon in the present day. In three
cores of the northern area and three cores in the southern
Figure 8. The foraminiferal composition of samples from below, within, and above lithofacies D in four representative cores. This shows
how the foraminiferal composition of lithofacies D is significantly different from the underlying lithofacies. The lower part of lithofacies D
typically has a high proportion of subtidal open marine foraminifera, whereas the proportion of sheltered intertidal to salt marsh foraminifera
increases up through lithofacies D.Ⓔ For the classification of foraminifera species into the foraminifera habitats listed in this graph, see
Table S3. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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area, there is a layer of dark brown, organic-rich clay at
∼30 cm depth; this may be an incipient paleosol, that we call
lithofacies G(p).
Foraminiferal assemblages in lithofacies G from core
N3 are dominated by A. fragile with subsidiary H. wilberti
and T. salsa or are dominated by H. wilberti or T. salsa
(Fig. 5). In cores N2 and N4, foraminiferal assemblages from
lithofacies G are dominated by H. wilberti, M. fusca, or
T. inflata;M. fusca dominated assemblages occur at the base
of lithofacies G. Similar assemblages were recorded in core
S13, but most other lithofacies G samples from the southern
area contained no, or very low, abundances of foraminifera
(Fig. 5). A diatom sample from the base of lithofacies G in
core N1 contained a relict assemblage of brackish salt marsh
diatoms but was dominated by Staurosirella pinnata (basio-
nym Fragilaria pinnata). A foraminiferal sample from lith-
ofacies G(p) in the northern area (core N1) is entirely T.
salsa. A sample from lithofacies G(p) in core S12 (not shown
in Fig. 5) had a diatom flora characteristic of brackish soil.
Lithofacies H. Capping the sequence throughout the salt
marsh is the modern salt marsh soil (Fig. 3), typically a
medium brown peaty soil, with dense plant roots. It is present
in all cores except N3, which was collected from the ephem-
eral salt pond. One foraminiferal sample from lithofacies H
(at the top of core N4) is dominated by H. wilberti.
Additional Cores
Cores were collected from locations outside of the north-
ern and southern areas to provide a wider paleogeographic
context and to trace the spatial extent of key stratigraphic hori-
zons (Fig. 2b). In the western area (Fig. 2b), cores reached up
to 3.5 m depth and did not sample gravel (Fig. 3). We have not
correlated lithofacies A–E and G–H to the western area due to
a lack of age control in the western area and because the
foraminifera and molluscs of the western area are typically
from intertidal depositional environments and therefore have
no paleoenvironmental equivalent in the northern and southern
areas. One lithofacies that can be correlated to the western
area cores is lithofacies F (Fig. 3); this is lithologically and
stratigraphically similar to lithofacies F in the northern and
southern areas (a dark brown laminated clay), and a radio-
carbon date confirms it is of similar age.
Several cores were collected across the salt marsh in be-
tween the northern and southern areas (Fig. 2c). These were
generally shallow (<1 m depth) and contained massive silt
and sand with few stratigraphic markers that could be corre-
lated to cores elsewhere. We infer this middle area was for-
merly a more current-swept embayment that developed less
of the fine-grained salt marsh stratigraphy seen elsewhere.
The area also appears to be underlain by several shallow
(<1 m) gravel bars, which are perhaps former beach lines
marking lagoon retreat.
Core S1 was collected to sample a modern storm wash-
over deposit (Figs. 2c and 3). The storm washover deposit is
well-sorted coarse gray sand with shell grit; it contains no
fine sediment (<sand-sized) material and no foraminifera.
Samples were also collected from the modern low-tide beach
face and midtide beach face. These are also well-sorted
coarse sand with no foraminifera.
Paleoenvironmental Interpretation
The variable stratigraphy and microfossil assemblages
of the cores collected from Big Lagoon suggest a complex
paleoenvironmental history with paleoelevations ranging
from intertidal to highest salt marsh, and the observed strati-
graphic sequence of environments is not that expected from a
simple lagoon infilling sequence. Lithofacies A–H are cor-
relative across the study area with only minor stratigraphic
variations within and between each area. Here, we describe
the general paleoenvironmental history from oldest to young-
est with reference to lithofacies A–H, and then we address
the anomalies and exceptions.
Lithofacies A, a coarse sandy gravel, probably repre-
sents a former beach face on the leeward side of the Wairau
Bar. In the modern lagoon, gravels occur in pockets around
the edge of the lagoon and on the bar. The shell grit present in
one core indicates a marine depositional environment. The
depth to the top of the gravel is relatively variable (1.1–2 m
range), suggesting a degree of surface topography consistent
with a beach and gravel bar environment. In the southern
area, the gravel noticeably slopes upward toward the modern
bar, suggesting it is contiguous with it.
Foraminiferal assemblages, dominated by T. salsa asso-
ciations, in the massive gray clay (lithofacies B) suggest a
low salinity, high-tidal (mean high water springs [MHWS] to
extreme high water springs [EHWS] tide level) salt marsh
environment in the northern area. The southern area has no
fauna, but the fine grain size and absence of bedding implies
a quiet backwater environment; the P. autralis valve in core
S16 is consistent with a sheltered intertidal environments. A
gravel bar had probably formed across the eastern corner of
Big Lagoon by this time, and this created a sheltered salt
marsh environment in the northern and southern areas, pro-
tected by barriers to the northeast and northwest and receiv-
ing high freshwater input.
The degree of soil development in lithofacies C suggests a
high salt marsh to near-terrestrial environment, probably much
like the saltwort- and rush-covered high marsh of the present
day. Foraminifera and diatoms within lithofacies C are consis-
tent with an EHWS to brackish soil environment; for example,
E. macrescens (up to 19% in a lithofacies C sample) is a high-
est tidal level indicator that typically lives at higher salinity
vegetated sites. Lithofacies C is not present in the southern
and western areas, suggesting the extent of high marsh envi-
ronment was limited to a small patch in the northern area.
Lithofacies D, a medium-to-coarse sand, has such a
highly diverse microfossil content that it cannot have formed
in situ. The sand was undoubtedly sourced from multiple dep-
ositional environments and emplaced over the salt marsh by an
atypical mechanism. The foraminiferal assemblages contain
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high proportions (up to 70%, typically around 50%) of species
that inhabit subtidal marine environments on exposed coasts
(Fig. 8). This type of environment is consistent with the inner
shelf (>5 m depth) of Cloudy Bay. Lithofacies D also con-
tains lesser but still substantial proportions (30–40%), of
foraminifera from sheltered intertidal to subtidal environments
of normal (open ocean salinity) to slightly brackish salinity, an
environment consistent with the main water body of Big La-
goon (Fig. 8). The diatom assemblages contain species from a
range of habitats, and the barnacle plates, sponge spicules, os-
tracods, and planktic foraminifera were all derived from envi-
ronments outside of the salt marsh The microfossil mixture of
lithofacies D implies the sand was sourced both landward and
seaward of its current location. Therefore, lithofacies D con-
sists of allochthonous transported sediment, and we will fur-
ther interpret the transport mechanism later.
Lithofacies E, a massive gray silt or clay, has foraminif-
eral assemblages of a low-salinity mean high water (MHW)–
MHWS salt marsh in the northern area. In the southern area,
the rare lithofacies E foraminiferal samples suggest the area
infilled from a sheltered intertidal environment to a more en-
closed salt marsh at around MHW. By the end of lithofacies E
deposition, the southern area had a similar environment to the
northern area.
Lithofacies F, an organic-rich clay, has microfossil as-
semblages consistently indicative of an MHW–EHWS salt
marsh. Lithofacies F is one of the most widespread and dis-
tinctive lithofacies, being present at a depth around
0.6–0.8 m in almost all cores. It is typically laminated with
plant fragments throughout, but in the southern area there is a
small region where lithofacies F shows well-developed soil
structure (Fig. 7); this is consistent with the dominance of E.
macrescens in core S15, which indicates vegetation nearby
or at the site. The gradational lower contact suggests gradual
infilling of a salt marsh up to the level of lithofacies F,
whereas the sharp and often bioturbated upper contact sug-
gests a sudden paleoenvironmental transition at the top.
Lithofacies G, a gray silty clay, is also present in all
study areas, and generally the paleoenvironmental indicators
within this sediment point to a salt marsh environment,
around MHW–MHWS with variable or fluctuating salinity;
the southern area in particular may have had high freshwater
input. Lithofacies G has significantly less organic matter than
the underlying lithofacies F, a change that is consistent with
deposition at a slightly lower tidal elevation (Fig. 7). At the
base of lithofacies G in core N1 is a diatom sample domi-
nated by Fragilaria taxa, which are known for their ability
to colonize new environments and tolerate fluctuating con-
ditions (Denys, 1988). Samples of lithofacies G frequently
lack or have few foraminifera, probably reflecting increased
oxidative weathering of the sediment; it is close to the ground
surface and probably dried out in periods of prolonged
drought. Within lithofacies G, eight cores contain the incipi-
ent paleosol called lithofacies G(p). Foraminifera and diatom
samples from lithofacies G(p) confirm a low salinity, brack-
ish soil paleoenvironment, consistent with the higher propor-
tion of organic matter in this lithofacies. Lithofacies G(p) has
a patchy occurrence but is present in all areas (Fig. 3), so the
mechanisms that saw the development and then cessation of
this lithofacies were widespread, rather than isolated to a par-
ticular pond or area of salt marsh.
There are some anomalous sedimentary layers in the
cores that are inconsistent with the general sequence of pale-
oenvironmental evolution described above. These anomalous
sediments occur entirely in the northern area cores (numbered
A1–A4 in Fig. 3) and probably reflect a slightly more dynamic
environment at this location (compared to the southern area).
Each of the anomalous layers is characterized by a coarser
grain size than is typical for its stratigraphic position; for ex-
ample, anomalous layers A3 and A4 are 10–30 cm thick pack-
ages of gravel and coarse sand at a stratigraphic position where
lithofacies E and F are expected. Anomalous layers A1 and A2
are medium to fine sand layers in a stratigraphic position
where lithofacies B and E, respectively, are expected. Forami-
nifera samples from the anomalous layers in core N4 show an
H. wilberti- and A. fragile-dominated assemblage, consistent
with a high tidal depositional elevation, although both samples
have subsidiary Paratrochammina bartrami and Portatro-
chammina sorosa, which are subtidal species. Anomalous
layer A4 contains H. wilberti- and T. inflata-dominated as-
semblages typical of MHW–MHWS environments. Anomalous
layers A2 and A3 contain no fauna.
We suggest the anomalous layers represent the lagoon
shoreline that migrated over the salt marsh at varying times
and at various locations. The modern lagoon shoreline adjacent
to the northern area salt marsh is a mixture of sand and gravel,
similar to the anomalous layers. The similarity of the faunal
assemblages with surrounding sediment (i.e., mostly MHW-
elevation assemblages) suggests the anomalous deposits do
not represent a significant change in elevation. Given the small
size of the northern salt marsh and its position on a promontory
jutting into the lagoon (Fig. 2), it is feasible that the lagoon
shoreline has migrated over that salt marsh at different times.
Age Control
Twenty-eight radiocarbon ages have been obtained from
the Big Lagoon salt marsh cores (Table 1, Fig. 9). These sup-
port our lithofacies correlations and place constraints on the
timing of deposition of lithofacies of interest. However, there
are a relatively high number of samples that returned a modern
radiocarbon age (6 of 28), several instances of radiocarbon
ages being anomalously young for their stratigraphic position,
and one instance of an anomalously old radiocarbon age. A
variety of material was dated in an effort to find a fraction of
organic material that consistently returned reliable dates. For
example, we dated bulk peat samples and also selected indi-
vidual plant fragments (grasslike blades and rushmaterial) and
seeds from peat and organic silt sediments (Table 1). No
specific material returned consistently reliable dates, and we
concluded that sediments have been frequently contaminated
by younger plant roots penetrating from above. This contami-
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nation is not surprising given the appearance of several pale-
osol horizons through the sequence. The reliability of the ages
and decisions regarding which dates were used in the OxCal
age modeling was assessed using the type of material dated
and a combination of consistency with other ages from the
same lithofacies and with lithofacies above and below.
Radiocarbon samples were concentrated on bounding the
upper contacts of the two paleosols (lithofacies C and F); our
goal was to date the time at which the paleoground surface
changed. Eight dates have been obtained from within lithof-
acies C, D, and E. These ages range from 1055–930 cal B.P. to
905–775 cal B.P., with one anomalously older age of 1530–
1409 cal B.P. (Fig. 9). Twelve dates have been obtained from
within lithofacies F, and a further nine dates were obtained
from the base of lithofacies G. The high number of dates
around the upper contact of lithofacies F reflects the difficulty
in obtaining a reliable age from this sediment. Lithofacies F
dates span from ∼800–500 cal B.P., and lithofacies G and G
(p) ages span from ∼530–300 cal B.P.
Evidence for Tectonic Subsidence
We infer that the Big Lagoon salt marshes have been
affected by tectonic subsidence over the past 1000 yrs.
Table 1
Radiocarbon Ages Obtained from Big Lagoon Salt Marsh Cores in This Study











S14: 24–25 cm* BLJan13-1: 24–25 cm 53810 Organic clay with numerous
tiny rootlets and fragments
of plant material
Peat Modern
S14: 60 cm BLJan13-1: 60 cm 53091 Organic clay with numerous
tiny rootlets and fragments
of plant material
Peat 437 ± 18 505–340
S14: 64–64.2 cm BLJan13-1: 64–64.2 cm 53088 Organic clay with numerous
tiny rootlets and fragments
of plant material
Peat 525 ± 17 535–500
N6: 63–65 cm* BLJan13-2B: 63–65 cm 53139 Weathered fragment of a cockle
or pipi
Shell 436 ± 16 520–485
N6: 63–65 cm
(duplicate)*
BLJan13-2B: 63–65 cm 53288 Weathered fragment of a cockle
or pipi
Shell 450 ± 16 525–495
N7: 51–51.5 cm* BLJan13-3: 51–51.5 cm 53090 Rootlets and fibrous plant material Plant material Modern
N7: 56–57 cm* BLJan13-3: 56–57 cm 53092 Organic clay with numerous tiny
rootlets and fragments of plant
material
Peat 383 ± 17 485–325
N7: 91–92 cm BLJan13-3: 91–92 cm 53711 Black-brown, humified,
crumbly peat
Plant material 1120 ± 17 1055–930
N8: 31–32 cm* BLJan13-4: 31–32 cm 53710 Light brown organic clay Plant material Modern
N8: 69–70 cm* BLJan13-4: 69–70 cm 53692 Brown organic clay Sediment 438 ± 13 500–345
N8: 77–78 cm* BLJan13-4: 77–78 cm 53611 Dark brown organic silt Plant material 253 ± 22 305–150
N8: 90–91 cm BLJan13-4: 90–91 cm 53727 Long black fibrous reed material Plant material 990 ± 17 950–800
N1: 58–59 cm* BL10/3: 58–59 cm 55118 Grasslike fragments Plant material Modern
N1: 61–62 cm BL10/3: 61–62 cm 36402 Paleosol, laminated organic matter Peat 664 ± 15 650–555
N1: 90–91 cm BL10/3: 90–91 cm 36394 Paleosol Peat 1013 ± 15 925–805
N4: 79–81 cm BL10/4(BL73): 79–81 37704 Paleosol, laminated organic matter Peat 896 ± 20 795–725
S13: 81 cm* BL10/5: 81 cm 55120 Plant fragments Plant material Modern
S13: 84 cm* BL10/5: 84 cm 55121 Mm-laminae of reed material Peat 67 ± 14 135–30
S13: 103 cm BL10/5: 103 cm 36395 Wood Wood 962 ± 15 905–775
S13: 130 cm BL10/5: 130 cm 36403 Wood Wood 979 ± 15 915–795
S12: 22–23 cm† BL10/6: 22–23 cm 36467 Paleosol Peat 333 ± 15 445–305
S12: 25–27 cm* BL10/6: 25–27 cm 55119 Plant fragments Plant material Modern
Probe 13: 133 cm Probe 13: 133 cm 36396 Wood within sand Wood 994 ± 15 920–800
W1: 62–64 cm BL53: 62–64 cm 34335 Paleosol, laminated organic matter Peat 821 ± 15 725–675
N12: 97–98 cm† BLOct2013/4: 97–98 cm 55431 Plant fragments in gray sediment Plant material 1615 ± 20 1530–1410
N12: 102–104 cm BLOct2013/4: 102–104 cm 55432 Plant fragments Plant material 1002 ± 19 925–800
S15: 69–70 cm BLOct2013/6: 69–70 cm 55433 Dark brown organic material in clay Peat 473 ± 22 520–465
S15: 73 cm* BLOct2013/6: 73 cm 55434 Plant fragments Plant material 519 ± 19 535–500
S15: 74–75 cm BLOct2013/6: 74–75 cm 55435 Plant fragments Plant material 481 ± 19 525–485
Ages have been calibrated using OxCal v.4.2 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009) with the southern hemisphere calibration curve (SHCal 13; Hogg et al., 2013).
Uncertainties are quoted at 2-σ.
*Sample is probably too young for its stratigraphic context and may represent contamination.
†Sample is probably too old for its stratigraphic position and may represent reworked material.
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The primary evidence for this is that the amount of sediment
deposited at MHW–MHWS elevations (1.5–1 m) far exceeds
the combination of (1) the 0.25 m elevation range of the
MHW–EHWS depositional zones at Big Lagoon (foraminif-
era provide evidence that most sediment deposited in the Big
Lagoon salt marsh cores was deposited at ∼MHW to EHWS
elevations) and (2) the net amount of nontectonic sea level
change. Sea level in New Zealand between A.D. 1000 and
A.D. 1500 is poorly constrained but is inferred to have been
about the same as today at A.D. 1000 and to have fallen to
∼0:5–0:6 m below present by A.D. 1350 (Figueira, 2012;
Hayward, Grenfell, and Sabaa, 2012; Hayward, Grenfell, Sa-
baa, and Clark, 2012); it then rose again by 0.2–0.3 m be-
tween A.D. 1350 and A.D. 1900 and a further 0.3 m since
A.D. 1900 (Gehrels et al., 2008; Figueira, 2012).
Identification of tectonic subsidence in the Big Lagoon
area is consistent with previous work (Brown, 1981; Ota
et al., 1995; Hayward, Wilson, et al., 2010; Clark, Hayward,
et al., 2011), but in this study we identify two sudden sub-
sidence events that have not been previously recognized. We
use the stratigraphic record from Big Lagoon to infer that
tectonic subsidence over the past 1000 yrs has primarily oc-
curred during two earthquakes, which we call earthquakes 1
and 2 (Fig. 9). The main evidence for each earthquake is the
occurrence of a buried soil and associated elevation change
documented by microfossils; earthquake 2 is also associated
with a tsunami. We will outline the evidence for each earth-
quake, from oldest to youngest, using the Nelson et al.
(1996) criteria (Table 2), and discuss the age constraints in
the following sections.
Earthquake 2
Earthquake 2 is inferred to have occurred at the boun-
dary between lithofacies C (with its well-developed paleosol
Figure 9. Stratigraphy of the Big Lagoon salt marsh cores with all radiocarbon ages shown. Also shown is the stratigraphic position of
earthquakes 1 and 2 and the position of the weak paleosol potentially related to historic sea level rise of the A.D. 1855 Wairarapa earthquake.
At the base of each core, we show a summary of the tectonic event evidence preserved in each core. The color version of this figure is
available only in the electronic edition.
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in the northern area) and the overlying sand of lithofacies D
or the mud of lithofacies E (Fig. 9). The varying stratigraphic
expressions of earthquake 2 are shown in Figure 7 and the
spatial extent of the evidence in Figure 10a,b.
Microfossils within lithofacies C confirm a soil environ-
ment with brackish soil diatoms and low-salinity EHWS
foraminifera assemblages. These indicate the sites where
lithofacies C is present were within reach of the highest
spring tides. Evidence that the cessation of soil development
in lithofacies C was caused by earthquake-driven subsidence
includes the following:
1. Suddenness. Abrupt sedimentary change from lithofacies
C to lithofacies D or E. A gradual change would indicate
a slow process such as eustatic sea level rise. The abrupt
change indicates a sudden rise in relative sea level, con-
sistent with an earthquake.
2. Amount. Microfossil evidence of a change in depositional
elevation from low salinity, EHWS salt marsh in lithofacies
C to MHW salt marsh in lithofacies E, as demonstrated in
cores N2 and N6. This change indicates a rise in relative
sea level consistent with tectonic subsidence. (The amount
of subsidence is more fully described in the Quantifying
Earthquake 2 Vertical Displacement section.)
3. Lateral extent. Lithofacies C is not laterally extensive; it is
restricted to the northern salt marsh and is only present in
half of the cores in this area (Fig. 10a). The restricted and
patchy presence of lithofacies C may be due to (1) paleo-
topography of the marsh surface, which meant lithofacies
C only occurred on high points and, like the present day, a
well-developed soil can lie immediately adjacent to the la-
goon shoreline or the shoreline of an ephemeral pond
where no soil is developing, or (2) lithofacies C was
formerly more widespread but in some places was eroded
by a tsunami (see below). Tsunami are known to scour
some areas and create deposits nearby (e.g., Morton et al.,
2011; Richmond et al., 2011), with the pattern of erosion
and deposition strongly influenced by pre-existing topog-
raphy, vegetation, and, in the case of Big Lagoon, probably
the topography of the barrier. The sharp base of lithofacies
D in some areas of the northern area (e.g., see photo of
core N9 in Fig. 7) is compatible with erosional scour.
4. Coincidence with tsunami deposits: Lithofacies C is often
overlain by an inferred tsunami sand deposit (lithofacies
D, see justification below).
5. Synchroneity: In terms of regional synchroneity of sub-
mergence, similar paleosol–silt contacts have not been
described at other sites in the region (Hayward, Grenfell,
Sabaa, Kay, et al., 2010; Hayward, Grenfell, Sabaa, and
Kay, 2010; Hayward et al., 2011; Clark, Hayward, et al.,
2011), but as we shall discuss in the Seismic Sources sec-
tion, there are correlations to regional tectonic events.
Tsunami Coincident with Earthquake 2
Lithofacies D is most likely to have been deposited by a
tsunami. Characteristics that indicate a tsunamigenic source
(e.g., Dominey-Howes et al., 2006; Morton et al., 2007; Pe-
ters and Jaffe, 2010; Goff et al., 2012) include (1) mixed
microfossil assemblages, (2) an anomalously coarse grain
size, (3) sharp basal contact, (4) thinning and fining of
the deposit inland, and (5) its uneven depth indicating it man-
tled topography rather than infilling it. (6) We also describe
how lithofacies D differs from modern storm deposits. We
further describe each of these characteristics below.
1. Mixed microfossil assemblage. As described previously in
the Paleoenvironmental Interpretation section, lithofacies D
has foraminiferal assemblages displaying a mix of open-
ocean salinity, exposed coast shelf species, and brackish-
marine sheltered subtidal–intertidal species. The mixed as-
semblages imply portions of the sand were entrained from
both landward and seaward of its current depositional
Table 2
Strength of Evidence for Coseismic Subsidence
Criteria Earthquake 2 (879–798 yrs B.P.) Earthquake 1 (518–472 yrs B.P.)
Historic Sea Level Rise or A.D. 1855
Wairarapa Earthquake
1. Suddenness of submergence Yes: sharp contacts at top of
paleosol and rapid microfossil
assemblage change
Yes: sharp contacts at top of
paleosol and rapid microfossil
assemblage change
No: weak paleosol with a
typically gradational upper
contact
2. Amount of submergence Yes: microfossil evidence of
0.45 m submergence
Yes: microfossil evidence of
0.25 m submergence
Equivocal: possibly ≤0:3 m of
submergence but not
constrained by microfossils
3. Lateral extent of submerged soil No: buried soil has limited extent
in northern area
Yes: buried soil in northern,
southern and western areas
Equivocal: weak buried soil in all
areas but has patchy occurrence
4. Coincidence with tsunami deposits Yes: tsunami deposit overlies
paleosol
No No
5. Regional synchroneity No correlation to other peat–mud
contacts but correlation with an
upper plate fault rupture




No correlation to other peat–mud
contacts, possible correlation
with A.D. 1855 earthquake or
twentieth-century sea level rise
An evaluation of the strength of evidence for coseismic subsidence in relation to earthquakes 1 and 2, and historic sea level rise or A.D. 1855 Wairarapa
earthquake at Big Lagoon with regard to the criteria of Nelson et al. (1996).
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location (Fig. 8). Such mixtures of offshore- and landward-
sourced foraminifera assemblages have been observed in
modern tsunami deposits (e.g., Hawkes et al., 2007). We
suggest the offshore, open-coast, subtidal foraminifera
were entrained by the incoming tsunami waves, and la-
goon-dwelling foraminifera were entrained by the outgoing
tsunami waves. Lithofacies D also contains a proportion of
salt marsh foraminifera that could have been incorporated
by tsunami erosion or be later infaunal colonists of the em-
placed sand. Diatoms of lithofacies D were only studied in
core N1, but the mixture of flora from different habitats
(marine plankton through to fresh-brackish soils) is consis-
tent with the tsunami origin (Fig. 5).
2. Anomalous grain size. Lithofacies D consistently has a
coarser grain size than the surrounding sediment (Fig. 3).
In core N9, grain size change was measured over a suite
of 19 samples spanning from 10 cm below the base of
lithofacies D, through lithofacies D, and into the lower
20 cm of lithofacies E (Fig. 6). Lithofacies B, underlying
the tsunami deposit at this site, is dominated by silt and
clay, whereas lithofacies D is markedly coarser, with a
dominance of fine and coarse sand. The pronounced
bimodal peak in the grain-size distribution histograms of
lithofacies D is intriguing; one possibility is that the
coarse sand fraction is from offshore and the fine sand
fraction was sourced from the lagoon. The basal part
Figure 10. (a) The spatial extent of lithofacies C, the buried paleosol representing earthquake 2 subsidence. (b) The spatial extent and
thickness of lithofacies D, the tsunami deposit associated with earthquake 2. (c) The spatial extent of lithofacies G(p), the weak paleosol that
probably represents either historic eustatic sea level rise or subsidence in the A.D. 1855 Wairarapa earthquake. Base maps for (a)–(c) are
LiDAR images shaded by elevation; see Figure 2d for elevation scale. (d) The spatial extent and depth of lithofacies F, the buried paleosol
representing earthquake 1 subsidence. Each of these maps contains data from more cores than we have presented in Figure 3;Ⓔ the stra-
tigraphy of most extra cores are in Figure S2. The base map of (d) is a shaded LiDAR digital elevation model.
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of lithofacies E is dominated by fine sand, with an up-
ward increase in the proportion of silt and clay. This up-
ward fining may reflect post-tsunami redistribution of
coarse sediment in the lagoon or postdepositional biotur-
bation between the tsunami sand and overlying clay.
3. Sharp basal contact. Lithofacies D typically has a sharp
basal contact, which is a typical characteristic of modern
tsunami deposits (Figs. 3 and 7; e.g., Hawkes et al., 2007,
Peters and Jaffe, 2010). We do not see the presence of rip-
up clasts along the basal contact, which is also a charac-
teristic of tsunami deposits; however, given the deposit is
only exposed in core samples, this is not surprising. The
upper contact of lithofacies D varies from gradational to
sharp (Figs. 3 and 7).
4. Thinning of deposit inland. Figure 10b shows the dis-
tribution and thickness of lithofacies D. In the southern
area, lithofacies D thins inland and is generally not
present at distances >360 m from the barrier. Specific
examples of seaward-to-landward core sequences that
illustrate the inland thinning of lithofacies D have been
described in the Results section for the southern area.
Inland thinning of lithofacies D is not distinguishable in
the northern area where the layer thickness is more
heterogeneous.
5. Topographic mantling. A characteristic of tsunami de-
posits is that they mantle topography (Morton et al.,
2007). The variable depth of lithofacies D in the northern
area (top at 1.2–0.8 m depth) and southern area (top at
1.6–1.1 m depth, Fig. 3) is consistent with topographic
mantling rather than topographic infilling.
6. Dissimilarity to storm deposits. Lithofacies D displays
significantly different sedimentology from the modern
storm deposits that were observed in core S1 and at sev-
eral other locations along the Wairau Bar. A modern
storm deposit in core S1 was characterized by well-sorted
coarse sand that was barren of foraminifera (as is the
present-day intertidal beach), in contrast to lithofacies
D, which has a high abundance of foraminifera and var-
iable grain size. Modern storm deposits at core site S1
and at a site 2 km along the Wairau Bar (Fig. 2a) form
lobes extending only 30–40 m inland from the high-tide
line, whereas lithofacies D extends up to 360 m inland
from the high-tide line. Further evidence that lithofacies
D is not a storm deposit is that it contains foraminifera
from the subtidal parts of the lagoon, and storm waves are
highly unlikely to reach, let alone entrain sediment from,
subtidal depths of the lagoon.
The extent and physical properties of paleotsunami de-
posits can be used to derive parameters of the tsunami itself.
For example, the extent of sedimentary deposits inland can
give minimum estimates of the tsunami inundation distance
and runup elevation (e.g., Minoura et al., 2001; Kelsey et al.,
2005). The maximum inland extent of the paleotsunami de-
posit in the southern area is 360 m inland from the modern
high-tide line; and, in the northern area, the deposit extends
at least 345 m inland (Fig. 10b). Tsunami inundation prob-
ably extended ≥360 m inland, but sand deposition ceased
due to decreasing flow speeds. The incorporation of forami-
nifera from subtidal lagoon environments into the tsunami
sand suggests the tsunami inundated further into the lagoon
because subtidal lagoon environments only occur inland of
the present extent of paleotsunami sand deposition.
The tsunami wave height at the shoreline was probably
>3:3 m above MSL. The crest elevation of the gravel bar in
the modern day is ∼3:7–3:8 m above MSL adjacent to the
Big Lagoon salt marsh (Fig. 2d). If the gravel bar crest eleva-
tion was approximately the same height in the past when
earthquake 2 occurred, then the tsunami wave height must
have been >3:3 m to overtop the bar (taking into account
∼0:5 m of tectonic subsidence immediately prior to the tsu-
nami; see the Quantifying Earthquake 2 Vertical Displace-
ment section). The microfossil record does not show any
indications that the bar was lower than the present in the past
(e.g., by showing increased salinity or more frequent storm
incursions), therefore it seems reasonable to assume the bar
crest elevation of ∼3:8 m is an equilibrium height that was
probably similar in the past.
Quantifying Earthquake 2 Vertical Displacement
We estimate 0:45 0:1 m of tectonic subsidence asso-
ciated with earthquake 2. This is based on the change from an
EHWS salt marsh environment in lithofacies C to an MHW
salt marsh environment in lithofacies E, with up to 0.15 m
of sand deposited in between in cores N2 and N6 (Fig. 11).
The amount of displacement was estimated by taking the
MAT-derived elevations for a sample at the top of lithofacies
C and a sample at the base of lithofacies E; we calculated the
difference in MAT-derived elevation between the samples and
then added the depth of sediment in between the two sam-
ples. Samples within lithofacies D were not used due to
transported foraminifera in the tsunami sand. Ⓔ For a de-
tailed description of how the amount of 0:45 0:1 m was
calculated, see the description in the electronic supplement.
Accurately quantifying displacements using foraminifera
at Big Lagoon has proven difficult due to (1) low foraminiferal
abundances in postearthquake sediments (for further discus-
sion,Ⓔ see the electronic supplement), (2) contamination by
transported and deep infaunal-living foraminifera, and (3) be-
cause the amount of displacement is small, the change in pa-
leoenvironment was so minor as to not be captured in most
cores. Elevation-related foraminiferal zones are far broader
in the unvegetated intertidal (below MHW) and shallow sub-
tidal environments. At the time of earthquake 2, much of the
southern area was accumulating sediment at these unvegetated
lower elevations (Ammonia-dominated assemblages). Thus
the lithofacies C horizon is absent and foraminiferal changes
are insufficient to accurately document the small amount of
displacement that occurred during earthquake 2 in the south-
ern area.
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Age of Earthquake 2
Seven radiocarbon ages have been used to constrain
the age of earthquake 2 as 880–800 cal B.P. (Fig. 12). Four
dates were obtained from lithofacies C, the paleosol that was
at the ground surface at the time of the earthquake; these ages
cluster around 920–800 cal B.P., with one slightly older at
1055–930 cal B.P. (Fig. 9). One date of 920–800 cal B.P.
was obtained from a small piece of wood within the tsunami
sand (lithofacies D); we assume this wood was from a tree
that was killed and entrained by the tsunami. Two ages that
postdate the earthquake are from core S13 and have ages of
∼900–775 cal B.P.; the ages were obtained from wood frag-
ments 25 and 60 cm above the tsunami deposit in the
southern area (Fig. 9). A significantly older date of 1530–
1410 cal B.P., obtained from the base of lithofacies E in
core N12, was discounted as it is probably older reworked
material.
Earthquake 1
Earthquake 1 is defined by the rapid and widespread
change from lithofacies F to lithofacies G (Figs. 7 and 9).
The earthquake caused subsidence, which in places saw
an MHW–EHWS salt marsh soil or organic-rich clay (lithof-
acies F) overlain by clay deposited at a lower elevation (lith-
ofacies G). There is no evidence at Big Lagoon that
earthquake 1 was accompanied by a tsunami.
Evidence that the change from lithofacies F to lithofa-
cies G was caused by earthquake-driven subsidence includes
the following:
Figure 11. Paleoelevation plots (relative to MSL) for selected Big Lagoon salt marsh cores based on foraminiferal assemblages. The
paleoelevations were estimated using the modern analog technique (MAT), based on the relative abundance of benthic foraminiferal species in
samples with >30 specimens (Hayward et al., 2004). See the Methods section for a description of MAT and how the associated uncertainties
are calculated. Square boxes show where samples were examined but did not contain sufficient foraminifera to generate a reliable pale-
oelevation estimate. Samples from lithofacies D in cores N2 and N6 were removed from the analysis because they contained high proportions
of transported open marine subtidal faunas. Arrows show the location of interpreted subsidence events. The color version of this figure is
available only in the electronic edition.
Figure 12. Age model showing the estimated age of earth-
quakes 1 and 2. Age modeling was undertaken in OxCal (Bronk
Ramsey, 2009); Ⓔ the OxCal code, and the model output table
are available in the electronic supplement.
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1. Suddenness. Abrupt sedimentary change from lithofacies
F to lithofacies G; the contact between these lithofacies is
typically sharp and often bioturbated (Fig. 7).
2. Amount. Microfossil evidence of a change in depositional
elevation from low salinity, MHW–EHWS salt marsh in
lithofacies F to MSL–MHW salt marsh in lithofacies G.
This change indicates a rise in relative sea level, probably
caused by tectonic subsidence. The amount of subsidence
is more fully described in the Quantifying Earthquake 1
Displacement section.
3. Lateral extent. The widespread occurrence of lithofacies
F and the similarity in ages obtained from this lithofacies
throughout the area (Figs. 9 and 10d) indicates that the
cessation of accumulation of this lithofacies was a syn-
chronous, salt-marsh-wide event that is consistent with an
earthquake. Conversely, it is inconsistent with localized
salt marsh changes such as lagoon beach migrations and
enclosure of salt marsh ponds.
4. Coincidence with tsunami. We do not recognise a tsu-
nami deposit associated with this earthquake, although,
as will be discussed later, there are temporal correlations
with paleotsunami deposits in other parts of the wider
area.
5. Synchroneity. There are no known similar paleosol–silt
contacts during this time period at other sites in the region
(Hayward, Grenfell, Sabaa, Kay, et al., 2010; Hayward,
Grenfell, Sabaa, and Kay, 2010; Hayward et al., 2011;
Clark, Hayward, et al., 2011).
Lithofacies F is not typically a well-developed paleosol
(in contrast to lithofacies C, which formed prior to earth-
quake 2; Fig. 7), and this probably reflects either its forma-
tion at a slightly lower elevation than lithofacies C or a less
mature soil. The only locations where lithofacies F shows
soil development is in cores S15 and S16 (Fig. 7); the upper
contact in these cores is very sharp, and the paleosol is over-
lain by finely laminated dark brown clay. We interpret this
contact as a change from salt marsh soil to a pond; the lami-
nated clay probably accumulated in shallow, standing water.
Quantifying Earthquake 1 Displacement
We estimate the amount of tectonic subsidence associ-
ated with earthquake 1 is 0:25 0:1 m (Fig. 11). The
amount of subsidence has been determined using MAT esti-
mates from foraminiferal assemblages in four cores: N2, N3,
N4, and W3 (Fig. 11). The amount of displacement was cal-
culated in the same manner as for earthquake 2 (described
above), except contamination by tsunami sediments did
not have to be accounted for. Ⓔ A detailed description of
how the amount of 0:25 0:1 m was calculated (see the De-
scription of the Quantification of Vertical Deformation for
Earthquakes 1 and 2 section in the electronic supplement),
and here we summarize the results.
Core N2 shows subsidence of 0:25 0:15 m and core
N4 shows subsidence of ∼0:35 m (Fig. 11). Core N3 shows
∼0:25 m of subsidence at the lithofacies F–G contact; the
MAT-derived elevation curve for core N3 also suggests an
∼0:5 m of sea level fall within a relatively coarse-grained
section of lithofacies G, but the inability to correlate the
sea level fall to other cores implies it is a local anomaly,
perhaps due to transported foraminifera. Core W3 shows
subsidence of ∼0:65 0:8 m at the lithofacies F–G contact.
This larger estimate of subsidence in the western area may
reflect contributions from sediment compaction and the
greater inaccuracy of MAT estimates in the intertidal sedi-
ments of this area. Unlike the northern area, which is under-
lain by gravel at>1:5 m, the western area is underlain by silt
to a depth of at least 3.5 m (Ⓔ see extended W2 core log in
Fig. S3); this deeper sequence of silt probably underwent a
degree of compaction during earthquake 1, hence the larger
amount of apparent subsidence recorded in W3.
In summary, the MAT paleoelevation estimates indicate
subsidence of 0:25 0:1 m occurred at the lithofacies F–G
boundary, the northern salt marsh. The western area under-
went a greater amount of subsidence, possibly due to sedi-
ment compaction. There are a number of other cores where
we examined foraminiferal samples across the lithofacies
F–G contact but did not find reliable evidence of elevation
change. The primary reason for this was the absence or ex-
tremely low abundances of fauna, particularly in the southern
area (Fig. 5).
Age of Earthquake 1
The age of earthquake 1 is estimated at 520–470 cal B.P.
(Fig. 12). The age model uses seven radiocarbon ages: five
pre-earthquake ages from lithofacies F and two postearth-
quake ages from the base of lithofacies G (Fig. 12). In total
we obtained nine ages from lithofacies F and six ages from
the base of lithofacies G, but there is a high proportion of
anomalously young or modern age samples in these
lithofacies, and eight of the fifteen ages obtained have been
discounted (Fig. 9).
Of the nine ages from within lithofacies F, five ages were
considered reliable with another two ages possibly reliable.
The five reliable ages range from 795–725 cal B.P. to 525–
485 cal B.P. The older ages were obtained from the middle
and base of lithofacies F so probably reflect the early stages
of sediment accumulation. Three dates from the top of lith-
ofacies F cluster around 650–500 cal B.P. Dates of 305–
150 cal B.P. and 135–30 cal B.P. were rejected as they are
anomalously young and are assumed to reflect sample con-
tamination by young plant roots. The two possibly reliable
lithofacies F dates of 485–325 cal B.P. and 500–345 cal B.P.
were rejected from our age model; the former date was ob-
tained just above the anomalously young date of 305–150 cal
B.P., leading to suspicion that the whole unit was contami-
nated by young plant roots, and the latter age was obtained
from a sample noted to contain numerous plant roots. Inclu-
sion of the two possibly reliable ages would shift the age
estimate of earthquake 1 only slightly, making it ∼20 yrs
younger.
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Of the six dates from the base of lithofacies G, three
returned modern ages and are assumed to represent contami-
nation, and the other three ages cluster around 530–400 yrs
B.P. and are consistent with slightly postdating lithofacies F
(Fig. 9). Our age model uses the ages 505–340 cal B.P. from
core S14 and 520–465 cal B.P. from core S15 (69–70 cm;
Fig. 12). The age model does not include the age of 535–
500 cal B.P. from core S15 (73 cm) because this age is
slightly older than the two surrounding ages and could re-
present organic matter reworked from lithofacies F below;
however, when it was be included, it made negligible differ-
ence to the earthquake age.
Evidence for A.D. 1855 Wairarapa Earthquake or
Historical Sea Level Rise
A weak paleosol, lithofacies G(p), with microfossils
indicative of a low salinity, brackish soil environment, is
present in many cores at a depth of ∼30 cm (Figs. 3, 7,
and 10c). We interpret this paleosol as evidence of either sub-
sidence in the A.D. 1855 Wairarapa earthquake or recent
(past 100 yrs) eustatic sea level rise. The patchy occurrence
of lithofacies G(p), along with the gradational upper contact
and lack of well-constrained microfossil evidence of eleva-
tion change mean this buried incipient soil does not present a
strong case for earthquake-related subsidence (Table 2), but
other evidence in the form of historic accounts of subsidence
and correlation to buried soils around the inland margins
of Big Lagoon mean the case for coseismic subsidence is
possible.
Historic accounts and maps confirm the lower Wairau
Valley area underwent subsidence in the Wairarapa earth-
quake (Grapes and Downes, 1997), and buried soils at depths
of 0.1–0.3 m depth around the margins of Upper Lagoon and
Chandlers Lagoon have been documented by Hayward, Wil-
son, et al. (2010) and Clark, Hayward, et al. (2011). It is
uncertain if the observed subsidence of Big Lagoon in
A.D. 1855 was due to liquefaction and sediment compaction
or to tectonic subsidence (Grapes and Downes, 1997). Hay-
ward, Wilson, et al. (2010) favor liquefaction-driven sub-
sidence due to the small spatial extent of their observed
buried soil, whereas Clark, Hayward, et al. (2011) favored
a mixed mechanism, noting that evidence of subsidence
was widespread around Big Lagoon but of variable amounts.
Our observation of a buried weak paleosol at ∼0:3 m
below the modern salt marsh surface is compatible with evi-
dence of subsidence in A.D. 1855. The paleosol is perhaps
more likely to be a record of tectonic subsidence (versus
sediment compaction or liquefaction-related subsidence) be-
cause there is no evidence of liquefaction-susceptible fine
sands at most core sites where the paleosol is seen, and most
cores have gravel at shallow depths, suggesting sediment
compaction would be limited.
Lithofacies G(p) could, however, equally be evidence of
twentieth-century sea level rise. Gehrels et al. (2008) and
Grenfell et al. (2012) have documented an ∼0:3 m rise in
sea level at two tectonically stable sites in northern and
southern New Zealand since ∼A:D: 1900. The age control
for lithofacies G(p) is poor. Three of the four samples were
obtained from lithofacies G(p) returned modern ages, and
one is 445–305 cal B.P. Given the stratigraphic position of
the samples at 0.25–0.3 m deep, it is not surprising that
modern ages were obtained from this lithofacies because it
is within reach of modern salt marsh plant roots. The age of
445–305 cal B.P. may be reworked or may represent the
true age of the sediment. If the latter is the case, then this
age supports neither the Wairarapa earthquake or a twenti-
eth-century sea level rise scenario, and it may instead re-
present an earlier period of eustatic sea level rise.
Seismic Sources
Big Lagoon is surrounded by numerous active upper
plate faults (Fig. 13) and underlain by the southern Hikurangi
plate interface (Fig. 1b). Each of these are potential seismic
and tsunamigenic sources that could impact the study site
(Stirling et al., 2012; Power, 2013). The seismic sources
of earthquakes 1 and 2 are unknown but can be explored
using a combination of existing upper plate fault paleoearth-
quake histories, earthquake deformation modeling, and tsu-
nami modeling. A compilation of regional upper plate fault
paleoearthquakes, marine terrace uplift events, and paleotsu-
nami is shown in Figure 13.
Earthquake 2
We propose that earthquake 2 was caused by rupture of
the southern Hikurangi subduction interface, with possible
synchronous rupture of the Wairarapa fault. This reasoning
is guided by dislocation modeling of slip on the plate inter-
face (Fig. 14) and a comparison of the age of earthquake 2
with regional upper plate earthquakes (Fig. 13).
Elastic half-space dislocation modeling of a southern
Hikurangi subduction earthquake scenario, based on the
present-day pattern of interseismic locking (Wallace and
Beavan, 2010; Fig. 14a), predicts that the Big Lagoon area
would subside (Fig. 14b). Amounts of subsidence vary
depending on the detailed slip distribution, but an event
releasing 500 yrs of accumulated elastic strain, using the cur-
rent distribution of slip deficit accumulation as a guide to
produce the slip model, may produce ∼0:5 m of subsidence
(Fig. 14b), similar to the amount of subsidence recorded for
earthquake 2 at Big Lagoon. Rupture of the subduction inter-
face is also compatible with a southern Hikurangi subduction
interface earthquake-triggered tsunami inundating the Cloudy
Bay coastline (Fig. 15a).
The age of earthquake 2 correlates with the timing of
several tectonic events on upper plate faults of the southern
Hikurangi margin (Fig. 13). The timing of uplift of Taupo
Swamp has a wide age uncertainty and probably correlates
with the 1000–1050 cal B.P. rupture of the nearby Ohariu
fault (Litchfield et al., 2004; Cochran et al., 2007). The
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Figure 13. Compilation of paleoseismic events ages from the northern Marlborough–Wellington region, and comparison with the ages of
earthquakes 1 and 2 at Big Lagoon. The inset map shows the data locations (except Abel Tasman, which is shown on Fig. 1a) and the main
upper plate faults for which we have shown paleoearthquakes ages (bold lines); minor faults or faults for which there are no paleoearthquake
data are shown in dashed, gray lines. The type of paleoseismic data obtained from each site or fault varies: C, core (the paleoearthquake or
paleoseismic evidence is preserved in core samples); S, seismic (the paleoearthquake evidence has been obtained from high-resolution
offshore seismic lines); T, trench (paleoearthquake evidence obtained from multiple paleoseismic trenches); G, geomorphology (paleoearth-
quake data obtained from geomorphological features such as beach ridges and marine terraces). Seismic event ages were obtained from the
following sources: Vernon fault (Pondard and Barnes, 2010); Wairau fault (Barnes and Pondard, 2010; Nicol et al., 2011); Awatere fault
(Mason et al., 2006); Cloudy fault (Pondard and Barnes, 2010); Wairarapa fault (Little et al., 2009); Turakirae beach ridges (McSaveney
et al., 2006); Wellington fault (Langridge et al., 2011); Ohariu fault (Litchfield et al., 2006; Litchfield, Van Dissen, et al., 2010); Okupe
Lagoon and Taupo Swamp (Cochran et al., 2007); Rongotai beach ridge (Pillans and Huber, 1995); and Abel Tasman paleotsunami (Goff and
Chagué-Goff, 1999).
Figure 14. (a) Coupling coefficient on the southern Hikurangi subduction interface determined from campaign Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) measurements over the last 15 yrs; the velocities used average through slow-slip events. Black contours show total slip (in mm)
detected in slow-slip events on the Hikurangi subduction interface since 2002 using continuous GPS data. Dashed black lines show depth
contours (labeled) to the subduction interface; BL, Big Lagoon. (Figure modified from Wallace and Beavan, 2010.) (b) Upper plate de-
formation produced by a plausible southern Hikurangi subduction interface earthquake scenario. Here, we use elastic dislocation, half-space
modeling of a subduction earthquake scenario with 500 yrs of accumulated slip based on the present-day pattern of interseismic locking
shown in (a). White contours show areas of uplift, black contours show areas of subsidence (contour intervals are 0.5 m, and labeled in
meters). The amount of upper plate deformation scales with the recurrence interval modeled; in this example, an event releasing 500 yrs of
accumulated elastic strain produces ∼0:5 m of subsidence at BL.
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penultimate rupture of the Wellington fault at 930–790 cal
B.P. (Langridge et al., 2011) also overlaps with the earth-
quake 2 age of 880–800 cal B.P. However, rupture of the Wel-
lington fault is highly unlikely to cause tectonic subsidence
of Big Lagoon because it is dominantly strike slip and does
not appear to extend far into Cook Strait. Earthquake 2 (and
earthquake 1) also correlates to a very poorly constrained age
for beach ridge uplift at the Rongotai isthmus (which may
be a result of Wairarapa fault uplift as well; Pillans and
Huber, 1995).
The penultimate rupture of the Wairarapa fault at 920–
800 cal B.P. (Little et al., 2009) correlates in time with earth-
quake 2 (Fig. 13). The Wairapapa fault is a reverse dextral
fault listric to the plate interface. A critical question is
whether rupture of the Wairapapa fault on its own could
cause tectonic subsidence and tsunami inundation at Big
Lagoon or whether the Wairarapa fault could have ruptured
synchronously with (or within a few years of) the subduction
interface. Great subduction earthquakes have been known to
trigger rupture of upper plate faults (Plafker, 1967; Melnick,
Moreno et al., 2012), so a scenario involving the plate inter-
face and Wairarapa fault is feasible. Furthermore, there is a
possible precedent in the A.D. 1855Mw 8.2 Wairarapa earth-
quake that may have ruptured the deep portion of the plate
interface as outlined below.
The A.D. 1855 Wairarapa earthquake caused subsidence
of the lower Wairau Valley (including Big Lagoon) and trig-
gered a tsunami 4–5 m high in the middle of Cloudy Bay
(Grapes and Downes, 1997). Previous work using elastic dis-
location models concluded that tectonic subsidence in the
lower Wairau Valley was possible only if the deep portion
of the plate interface (18–30 km) ruptured with theWairarapa
fault (Darby and Beanland, 1992; Beavan and Darby, 2005).
A recent study shows the Wairarapa fault intersects the plate
interface at 32 km depth (Henrys et al., 2013), not 18–25 km
as previously modeled by Beavan and Darby (2005). Our
dislocation models based on the revised geometry of the
Wairarapa fault suggest only minor (<0:2 m) subsidence is
likely at Big Lagoon for an earthquake of similar magnitude
to the 1855 earthquake that ruptures the full depth of the
Wairarapa fault. We suggest the Wairarapa fault alone is
unlikely to have caused the 0.5 m of subsidence observed
at Big Lagoon in earthquake 2, but rupture of the Wairarapa
fault and the plate interface synchronously (or within a few
years of each other) is a possible scenario.
Earthquake 2 probably had different source characteris-
tics from the A.D. 1855 earthquake for the following rea-
sons: (1) earthquake 2 caused greater tectonic subsidence at
Big Lagoon than the A.D. 1855 earthquake (0:45 0:1 m in
earthquake 2, compared to ≤0:3 m of possible tectonic
subsidence, if buried lithofacies G(p) represents A.D.
1855 tectonic subsidence). (2) The tsunami associated with
earthquake 2 appears to be larger than the A.D. 1855 tsu-
nami. At our study site in the southeastern corner of Big La-
goon, there is sedimentary evidence of a tsunami with
earthquake 2 but no evidence of the A.D. 1855 tsunami,
although it was observed to be ∼4:3 m in height just 7 km
further northwest at the tip of the Wairau Bar (Garin, 1855).
A tsunami model simulating the A.D. 1855 earthquake
(Fig. 15b) shows small tsunami heights (<3 m) at Big
Lagoon but higher tsunami heights in the middle of Cloudy
Bay, consistent with historic observations. Sedimentary evi-
dence of the earthquake 2 tsunami has been preserved at the
Big Lagoon salt marshes, suggesting the tsunami was larger
than the A.D. 1855 tsunami. However, we acknowledge that
the direction of tsunami inundation, tide level, sediment
availability, or barrier elevation could have been different
between the events, and each of these factors may have in-
fluenced the deposition and preservation of tsunami deposits.
(3) The penultimate Wairapapa fault earthquake was
Figure 15. (a) Model of a tsunami generated by a subduction
earthquake (Mw 8.8) along the southern and central Hikurangi mar-
gin (0–5 m maximum tsunami height scale). The color scale shows
the maximum increase in water level above the background level.
White contours show meter gradations in tsunami height. BL, Big
Lagoon; CB, Cloudy Bay. The tsunami source model is the same
as that modeled in Figure 14b. (b) Model of the tsunami generated
by the Wairarapa fault and Wharekahau thrust in the A.D. 1855
Mw ∼ 8:2 earthquake, showing only a small tsunami height (<3 m)
at Big Lagoon but higher tsunami heights in the middle of Cloudy
Bay, which is consistent with historical observations. White con-
tours show meter gradations in tsunami height. The tsunami source
model was adapted from Power et al. (2008). Tsunami modeling
was conducted using COMCOT (Wang and Liu, 2007). The color
version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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probably of a lesser magnitude than A.D. 1855. It had a
lesser amount of surface dextral slip (14 m versus 16 m;
Rodgers and Little, 2006) and did not produce an uplifted
beach ridge at Turakirae Head (Fig. 13; McSaveney et al.,
2006; Little et al., 2009).
In summary, the magnitude of paleoenvironmental
change and preservation of a tsunami deposit suggest earth-
quake 2 was associated with more substantial slip on the sub-
duction interface than might have occurred in the A.D. 1855
Wairarapa earthquake (if A.D. 1855 ruptured the plate inter-
face at all). Either earthquake 2 was a subduction earthquake
that occurred close in time, but in a separate event, from the
penultimate Wairapapa fault earthquake, or the plate inter-
face and Wairarapa fault ruptured synchronously.
Earthquake 1
The timing of earthquake 1 does not coincide with the
timing of any known paleoearthquakes on the upper plate
fault in the Cook Strait region, including the nearby Vernon
fault (Fig. 13) The lack of correlation of earthquake 1 to pa-
leoearthquakes on the nearby upper plate fault is consistent
with the tectonic subsidence arising from rupture of the sub-
duction interface (Fig. 13). The relatively small amount of
subsidence that occurred in earthquake 1 (0.25 m) may re-
flect the short-time interval (420–280 yrs) between earth-
quakes 1 and 2; however such slip predictable behavior may
not be typical of subduction interface earthquakes (e.g.,
Cisternas et al., 2005; Sieh et al., 2008).
Although a paleotsunami deposit was not found associ-
ated with earthquake 1 at our Big Lagoon study site, pale-
otsunami deposits have been described at many locations
near and around Cook Strait at about the same time as earth-
quake 1. These include deposits at Abel Tasman (120 km
northwest of Big Lagoon; Fig. 1; Goff and Chagué-Goff,
1999) and Okupe Lagoon on Kapiti Island (Fig. 13; Goff
et al., 2000; Cochran et al., 2007). Tentative correlations to
these widespread paleotsunami deposits suggest earthquake
1 may have caused a significant tsunami that was not pre-
served at or did not impact our study site in Big Lagoon.
Many paleotsunami deposits have been ascribed to a fif-
teenth-century earthquake or series of earthquakes, although
in many cases the age constraints are poor (Goff and
McFadgen, 2002; Goff et al., 2004; McFadgen, 2007). A
possible correlative recorded in Maori oral history is the
Hao-whenua earthquake, estimated to have occurred in the
mid-fifteenth century (Best, 1918). The oral history describes
uplift in the Wellington region, and King et al. (2007) sug-
gests the name, which translates to “land-swallower,” may
imply an associated tsunami. The scenario presented here of
a southern Hikurangi margin subduction interface earth-
quake at A.D. 1430–1480 (520–470 cal B.P.) is a plausible
cause for the ubiquitous fifteenth-century paleostunami de-
posits, may correlate with the Hao-whenua earthquake, and
may also account for other landscape change features ob-
served by Goff and McFadgen (2002), such as landslides,
river aggradation, coastal dune building, and archaeological
site abandonment.
At this stage, the likelihood of earthquake 1 being a sub-
duction interface rupture is based largely upon the lack of
correlation to ruptures of nearby upper plate faults and pos-
sible correlations with a regional paleotsunami deposits.
However, it is acknowledged that a paleoearthquake may
not yet have been discovered on a known or currently un-
known upper plate fault in the region, therefore there remains
a possibility that earthquake 1 is related to an earthquake
on an upper plate fault. Given the evidence thus far, our
preferred explanation is that it was a subduction interface
rupture, but ongoing studies are focusing on correlating
earthquake 1 to other sites of coastal deformation and pale-
otsunami deposition on the southern Hikurangi margin with
the goal of better constraining the seismic source.
Discussion
Along-Margin Correlation
Correlation of earthquake impacts between widely spaced
sites can help estimate the extent of past earthquake rupture
(e.g., Nelson et al., 2006; Goldfinger et al., 2012; Shennan,
Bruhn, et al., 2014). Furthermore, in the case of subduction
margins with pervasive upper plate faults, correlation between
sites at greater distances apart than the length of upper plate
faults can also help to distinguish between upper plate fault
rupture and plate interface rupture, although clustering of
earthquakes on upper plate faults is also feasible. When using
geologic data it is often impossible to determine whether two
earthquake impacts occurred at exactly the same time because
of the age range uncertainties produced by radiocarbon dating.
Frequently, a high degree of age overlap between sites is evi-
dence that deformation at the two sites could have occurred
synchronously in the same earthquake, but usually a series
of lesser magnitude events closely spaced in time cannot
be ruled out (e.g., Nelson et al., 2006).
At coastal sites along the Hikurangi margin, as many as
seven paleoearthquakes have been identified dating back to
∼7000 yrs B.P. (Fig. 16; see figure caption for data referen-
ces). The paleoearthquake records have been derived from
coastal subsidence and paleotsunami records and from
marine terraces; some of the earthquakes probably represent
subduction interface ruptures, whereas others are related to
upper plate faults. A turbidite record has also been obtained
from offshore northern Hikurangi margin, although the rec-
ord probably contains a mixture of upper plate fault and sub-
duction earthquake triggered turbidites (Pouderoux et al.,
2014). Figure 16, adapted from Wallace et al. (2014), has
been updated with the new earthquake ages from Big La-
goon. At half of these sites (Turakirae Head, south Wairarapa
coast, Mahia, and Pakarae), paleoearthquake evidence con-
sists of marine terraces, uplift of which has previously been
attributed to active nearshore, listric reverse faults (Berry-
man, 1993; McSaveney, Graham et al., 2006; Wilson et al.,
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2006; Litchfield, Wilson, et al., 2010; Berryman et al.,
2011). We include these data in Figure 16 because subduc-
tion interface rupture could conceivably have triggered syn-
chronous rupture of the upper plate faults responsible for
terrace uplift, or uplift due to slip on the subduction interface
could be preserved in the marine terrace record.
The timing of earthquake 2 (880–800 cal B.P.) does not
correlate with subduction earthquake evidence elsewhere along
the Hikurangi margin. The inferred interface rupture in earth-
quake 2 may have been confined to rupture of the southern Hi-
kurangi margin, although it is also possible that evidence for
this event has not yet been discovered on the rest of the margin.
The timing of earthquake 1 (520–470 cal B.P.) is
similar to the timing of the most recent subsidence event
at Ahuriri Lagoon and a turbidite on the northern Hikurangi
margin (Fig. 16). High-resolution dating of the youngest
south Wairarapa coast marine terrace has shown it was up-
lifted at 655–615 cal B.P. (Litchfield et al., 2013) and there-
fore has no age overlap with earthquake 1 at Big Lagoon
(Fig. 16). The most recent coseismic subsidence at Ahuriri
Lagoon was estimated at 500 yrs B.P. by Hull (1986)
and 600 cal B.P. by Hayward et al. (2006), although the ac-
tual radiocarbon constraints show the event probably oc-
curred just prior to 630–340 cal B.P. Therefore, the most
Figure 16. A compilation of upper plate coastal deformation data from along the Hikurangi margin, figure adapted from Wallace et al.
(2014) and updated with the earthquake ages from this study of Big Lagoon and with the northern Hikurangi turbidite record (Pouderoux
et al., 2014). The upper map shows the study locations and possible rupture lengths for past subduction earthquakes. The lower graph shows
the age of coastal uplift, subsidence, and paleotsunami events along the margin and tentative correlations between the events. The marine
terrace uplift at Turakirae Head, south Wairarapa coast, Mahia, and Pakarae has previously been interpreted as related to offshore reverse
faults and the turbidite record probably contains a mixture of upper plate fault and subduction earthquakes (Pouderoux et al., 2014). Data
sources: site 2, McSaveney et al. (2006); site 3, Berryman et al. (2011); site 4, Hayward et al. (2006); sites 5 and 6, Cochran et al. (2006); site
7, Berryman (1993); site 8, Hayward et al. (2015); and site 9, Wilson et al. (2006).
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recent coseismic subsidence at Ahuriri is compatible with a
correlation to earthquake 1 (Fig. 16), but higher precision age
control at Ahuriri is required to have greater confidence in
the possible correlation. Earthquake 1 also correlates with
a turbidite deposit offshore of the northern Hikurangi margin
(Fig. 16) dated at 555–215 cal B.P. (Pouderoux et al., 2014).
The wide age range on the turbidite deposit means it
also overlaps with upper plate fault ruptures on the northern
margin that uplifted marine terraces at Pakarae and Mahia
Peninsula. As with Ahuriri, more precise age control on the
turbidite would be necessary before a confident correlation
with earthquake 1 was made.
Implications for Seismic Hazard
It has long been assumed that the southern Hikurangi sub-
duction interface is capable of generating large to great sub-
duction earthquakes and will do so in the future (e.g., Wallace
et al., 2009; Stirling et al., 2012), but such assumptions were
made largely on the basis of a zone of contemporary interseis-
mic locking beneath the southern Hikurangi margin (Reyners,
1998; Wallace et al., 2004). This study is the first to provide
geological evidence of large to great subduction earthquakes
on the southern Hikurangi margin interface. If, as we interpret
them, both earthquakes 1 and 2 at Big Lagoon represent sub-
duction earthquakes, then the relatively short-time interval be-
tween earthquakes 1 and 2 suggests the recurrence interval
could be shorter than previously estimated.
The interval between earthquakes 1 and 2 is ∼350 yrs,
but it may be as long as 405 yrs and as short as 280 yrs. The
most recent review of the New Zealand National Seismic
Hazard Model (Stirling et al., 2012) did not use any paleo-
seismological constraints in its estimation of Hikurangi
subduction interface earthquake rupture areas, earthquake
magnitude, or recurrence interval; these parameters were
based largely on historical seismicity and the distribution of
interseismic coupling. For the southern Hikurangi earth-
quake source model, rupture scenarios involving slip from
(a) 15–25 km and (b) 5–30 km depth on the plate interface
produced events of Mw 8.1–8.4 at recurrence intervals of
550–1000 yrs. Although we acknowledge that significantly
more than two paleoearthquakes are needed to calculate a
reliable average recurrence interval, we note that, at present,
the National Seismic Hazard Model recurrence estimates of
550–1000 yrs do not reconcile with the ∼350 yr interevent
time documented in this study.
The National Seismic Hazard Model includes earth-
quake sources for the southern, central, and northern Hikur-
angi margin, along with an Mw 9.0 source model spanning
all three segments (Stirling et al., 2012). Our tentative cor-
relations between earthquake 1 and the ∼600 yr B.P. Ahuriri
subsidence event does not definitively confirm a whole mar-
gin rupture, but it does suggest that an earthquake source
incorporating the southern and central Hikurangi margin
is realistic and should be considered in future seismic-hazard
models.
The apparent differences between our study and the
National Seismic Hazard Model highlights the need to con-
duct more detailed investigations of paleoearthquakes to bet-
ter refine our understanding of the size and recurrence of
Hikurangi margin subduction interface earthquakes. The
consequences of a large to great subduction earthquake on
the Hikurangi margin are likely to be severe. For an Mw 8.9
Hikurangi sudduction interface earthquake (a scenario based
on the National Seismic Hazard Model, Stirling et al., 2012),
losses in the Wellington region alone are estimated to be
∼13 billion, with ∼3550 deaths and ∼7000 injuries (Cousins,
2013). Refined knowledge of the size and subduction inter-
face earthquakes, their along-margin extent, and size of trig-
gered tsunami will allow more precise modeling of the
impacts and assist in preparing communities to be more resil-
ient to such events.
Conclusions
Salt marsh stratigraphy at Big Lagoon shows evidence
for two sudden subsidence events that we attribute to subduc-
tion earthquakes on the southern Hikurangi margin. Both
earthquakes are expressed by paleosols overlain by silty clay
or tsunami sand. Despite low abundances, foraminiferal as-
semblages demonstrate the paleosol-clay contacts are asso-
ciated with paleoelevation changes: ∼0:45 m of subsidence
in earthquake 2 and ∼0:25 m in earthquake 1. The paleosol
of earthquake 2 is also overlain by tsunami sand containing
foraminifera from a wide range of offshore and landward
habitats. Using age constraints provided by radiocarbon dat-
ing, we estimate that earthquake 2 occurred at 880–800 cal
B.P. and earthquake 1 occurred at 520–470 cal B.P.
Coseismic subsidence of Big Lagoon is consistent with
the upper plate vertical deformation expected from rupture
of the subduction interface. Earthquake 2 correlates in age
with the penultimate rupture of the Wairarapa fault, but
the amount of subsidence recorded at Big Lagoon exceeds
that which potentially occurred in the A.D. 1855 Wairarapa
fault rupture. We suggest the primary cause of earthquake 2
was rupture of the subduction interface with possible syn-
chronous upper plate faulting. Earthquake 1 has no upper
plate earthquake correlatives, and we suggest it was caused
by rupture of the plate interface alone.
This study presents the first geological evidence of past
large subduction earthquakes on the southern Hikurangi sub-
duction interface and confirms that this segment of the mar-
gin is prone to rupture in large to great earthquakes—an
assumption that was previously only based on seismic and
geodetic evidence of strong contemporary plate coupling.
The relatively short time interval between the two earth-
quakes of ∼350 yrs is currently shorter than the recurrence
interval for the southern segment in the New Zealand
National Seismic Hazard Model. Correlation to records of
subduction earthquake deformation elsewhere along the
Hikurangi margin is an ongoing work. Higher precision ages
for recent coseismic subsidence events on the central margin
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and filling in geographic gaps should help to understand the
rupture segmentation of the margin.
Analogous settings to the southern Hikurangi margin
(i.e., where active upper plate faults are prevalent in areas
where subduction earthquake evidence is sought) can occur
at transitional plate boundaries and when subduction of
buoyant masses such as seamounts and plateaus produce in-
tense upper plate deformation. Our study demonstrates that
along complex plate margins, geological evidence of subduc-
tion earthquakes can be isolated if the effects of upper plate
faults can be taken into account.
Data and Resources
The onshore active fault maps used in Figures 1 and 13
were from the New Zealand Active Faults Database (http://
data.gns.cri.nz/af/; last accessed May 2014). Historical ac-
counts of the tsunami generated by the A.D. 1855 Wairarapa
earthquake were obtained from the New Zealand Tsunami
Database: Historical and Modern Records, compiled by
Gaye Downes (http://data.gns.cri.nz/tsunami/index.html; last
accessed July 2014). Historic earthquakes were searched for
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